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A. Good Man's 
( 

:Prayer 
W HAT a beautiful prayer Paul raised 

on behalf of his generous friends 
at Philippi I When Paul was in 

prison at imperial Rome, the Philippians 
had shown the quality of their love by 
sending, by the hand of their beloved 
leader, Epaphroditus, a gift of money. In 
a letter of appreciation sent when Epaphro
ditus was returning home, Paul outlined 
a praye( he was making on their behalf. 

By making secular ism a basis of know
ledge, we have trained a community with 
little interest in the good life. Paul's 
ptayer urges the need of building know
ledge , upon the spiritual foundation of 
divine love. Knowledge reaches us 
through the senses. By seeing, hearing, 
feeling, etc., or, in other words, by per
ceiving and judging, the mind gathers facts 
into a very unifo~m system. 

,, . 
I T HE .apostle desired -that the love of 

, his brethren grow "more and more." • T.z. I h z 
There is a saying that you can have ." nis pray, t at your ove may 

too much of a good thing. That proverb 
proves to be true in the realm of material 

· values, A few sweets may be beneficial, 
but too many may be injurious to a child's 
health. After a good meal, food does 
not make an appeal. Only for the hungry 
!flan does a plate of meat and vegetables 
have immediate value. If physical needs 
are met, what virtue is there in a prayer 
that requests' "more and more" material 
values ? A man can get more material 
t hings than he needs. However, be
cause he is a "spirit c9me .from God," he 
cannot reach the point wnen his soul loses 
interest in truth, beauty and love. 

abound yet more and more in 

knowledge and in al/'judgme11t; 

that _ye ma_y approve things that 

are excellent; that ye may be sin-

cere and without offence till the 

dey of Christ" - Phil. 1: 9. 10. 

We see and perceive those things that 
have most interest for the soul. If · hatred 
dominate the spirit, then we shall see the 
worst in others and in the world ; but 
when divine love is .the driving force,. only 
the beauti fut, the true and the good will 
grip the attention. 

Do not confuse this love ( agapao) with 
passion ( erao), or with the fellowship 
existing between friends (phiieo) ; for it 
possesses a divine quality,· requiring a re
sponse from body, mind and soul in the 
interests of the kingdom of God. This is 
the 'Jove that is more profitable for Ii (e 

· than the gift of tongues, or knowledge of WE need to be ,tamiliar with the best 
all mysteries: it is the spiritual quality to retain a sensitive appreciation 
that finds no delight in hating .an enemy of the highest spiritua\ values of 
or in retaliating against those who injure. life. A classifier of diamonds had at his 
It is the foundation of a Christian life '-side a gem of rare beauty so that he might 
and the "greatest thing in the world," turn from the inferior diamonds to it, and 

. thus quicken his sense of appreciation. By 

W HERE there is pure lovi:., there will perceivin~ beauty ill' the best, he was 
be a desire to increase knowledge able to Judge and select other excellent 
of what is good, true and beauti- ~ stones fro111 thos~ . befQre , him. · Le_t. a 

fut for the highest life. In the present man, because of dtvme love, grow fam1har 
crisis we see the consequences t,hat are with what is good, and he will, almost in
arising from the foolish actio!1 of divorc- stinctively, select the path in life that is 
ing education from moral righteousness. excellent. 

Toward the end of a life full of varied 
experiences, Ulysses, the Greek hero, said, 
"I ain a part of all that I have met." Our 
experiences become woven into the pattern 
of the soul. He who contacts evil only, 
becomes evil. However, by perceiving, 

, learning and doing good, a man guided 
by divine love, becomes good: he becomes 
a part of the Good. The purpose of 
Paul's prayer was to help the Philippians 
"to be sincere." , He did not want them 
to be hypocrites whose goodness is super
ficial. and a pretence., 

THE Greek ~ord translated by "sin
cere" suggests a picture of some
thing being "tested by sunlight," . and 

then found to be pure. A sincere and pure 
person would not be, either in word or 
deed, a stumbling block to any pilgrim 
seeking the· celestial city: he would, when 
tested, be found blameless. · 

Men may deceive others and even them
selves for a time, but they will not always 
be able to conceal the secret sins of the 
heart. In "the day of Christ" nothing 
will remain hidden, for the light of glory 
will shine upon the heart. Every false 
intention and evil desire, every idle word 
and · wicked thought will be_ brought to 
light by the glory of the Lord and the 
Sun of Righteousness. "The day of the 
Lord" may be any time of judgment and 
crisis on the earth. I t seems· to be a 
fact that, so long as things go well, the 
false man can withstand the strain of cir
cumstances, but the moment he is enmeshed 
in tragic events he breaks down, and re
veals to the world what he really is-an 
evil man. In such a crisis, how different 
i~ is for a good man! He can then shine 
1like a star against the gloom of the times•. 

W HILE history brings judgment days, 
·ope , after another, and some un
righteous persons escape untouched, 

\here is a judgment- "a day of Christ"
that none can avoid. When human his
tory reaches its culmination, there will 
come a celestial judgment . T hen those 
who have allowed divine \ove to guide them 
to _ spiritual truths and to a pp Jove things 
that are excellent, will be found sincere 
and pure, 
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l · J Triumphs in · ·; ·· 

South Africa threw a dia~oijd at a stranger, 
but the traveller picked up the gem with 
beating heart. A man may be rough with
out, , but there are · flashing crystals within. 
These are there to be discovered iutd released. 
It ls man's infinite ·worth that explains Christ"s 
attitude to him. The regard and esteem Christ 
gives man matches man's worth. The cross 
pronounces Christ's conception of man's . con
dition. "He died ~t we might be forgivefl; 

\ Chaotic Days 
i ' ' ' 
i 
I-

Stuart Stevens, of Enmore, president of C.E. 

Union, N.S.Vf., presents the demaml for faith

ful witness "at such a time as this." 

' be ' died to make us good. Christianity 1s a 

l 

l ____ ] 
message of hope. In our time Christianity Is 
a message of hope. In our time many fear · 
and forsake. For, all men Christ Is the way 
of hope. Before Christ lived and died, the 
Tuscans made each tomb face the west, for 
the soul's sun, they said, bad set never to rise. 
The unthinking . oak lives many centuries. 

army, scattered sounds Into a symphony, we.r- Christ said, "Because I live ye shall live also." 
ring sections Into a nation, so faith in God Christianity, wblle chl¢!fly busying" It.self with 
turns our feeble! efforts Into triumph. teaching the art of right living and of che.rac

The feeling ot Christ's final triumph never ter building here, as a preparation for the life 
failed the martyrs. It gave what every emer- hereafter, has accomplished many incidental _ 
gency demanded-<:<>urage. results for man's happiness and welfare. 

Did Esther quake and quit when confronted Orchards a.re planted primarily for one pur-

OHRISTIANITY was born in 'a time such as with a · task which Involved her life? "He pose-to secure · food for the long winter. But . 
this. The early Christian community who does not attack and plunge his standard · having met the requirements of hunger, the 

won its amazing victory against the opposition Into the thick of the enemy's ranks must soon orchards go on to delight the · eye with 
of a pagan world, and the church was estab- pull down his flag," said a great general as blossoms; to fill the air with perfumes; to pro
llshed amid the ruins of a collap.<;ing empire. he reasoned with his men on the necessity of vlde grateful shade for man and beast, and 
The evidence of history Is that Christianity an aggressive programme. homes for countless birds. Thus Cbrlstlanlty 
made ·its great advances and won Its resound- Is a tree that bears the fruit of Immortal life ; 

.Ing triumphs In chaotic days. This is.a Time for Action but It bears also ·a thousand other fruits for 

Forty years · after Christ had set up· his Our task Is to make Christ's will potent In the life that now ls.- -1 , 

church at Jerusalem, that city was doomed. society, Alone we have little to offer. Christ . .Tlie many-sided qualities of our witness 
. Soon its gleaming temple would be like a pile believes In men. · As the mother hangs over, make its practice a valued contribution to the 

of ruins. Rivers of blood would pour ·down the cradle with pulsing love, so he lingers by well-being of society and an unrivalled factor 
the white steps of the temple and through the . prodigal and outcast, by publican and brigand. in establ!shlng the kingdom of God. This, 
streets. The last vestiges of the vew!sh state His hot tears _ fell o,v,fr , Je111~ em._ A boy in_ J then, Is to be our contribution to our time. 
would be obliterated. All that the people of ' - ; •. · · '· · ,. !, . :• , .. _. , ,. .... ,;,•,, , ,,. 
God held dear seemed thrown to the winds. - ' ' · '; ' 

It was a. terrible time for Jews and Chris- _· The'_ . Chur'ch :. M1' l1' tant'. 
tlans; all that the Jewish people had erected 
was swept away, and all that the followers of 
Jesus had laid their hopes upon seemed to 
suffer a similar fate. All around a sickening 
fear haunted men's hearts, for It looked as If 
everything that made- life wo~h living was 
shattered beyond repair. They sighed for 
the quiet comfort of former days. Altogether 
it was an age of revolutionary change--<lynas-) 
ties, pbllosophles -and faith were tottering 
everywhere. 

The Christian church fought Its way ,to 
strength in such circumstances. As the early 
Christians saw It the situation was not a call 
to fear, but a call to faith and receptiveness 
of God's grace, whereby to advance into_ new 
positions. 

Things are Shaking 
This ls just the time to make men d!scriml- · 

nate between the real and the e.rtlficlal. The 
removal of those things which can be shaken 
-:ii~ow what ar~ the things which m,Y 

· The world ls being shaken and neeAs to be 
shaken. To-day the world's battlefields a.re 
being Irrigated with the blood of our fair 
youth. The next age will be different. How 
dllferent? This ls the day of destiny. From 
the seed of to-day will come the · harvest of 
to-morrow. Let none think that the position 
ls hopeless. It ls only such if we permit It 
to be. This Is youth's cha.nee. Nothing ls 
Impossible. History records 'Yhat others have 
done, and suggests what ls possible now. Out 
of the black rslough the white lily grows. O'er 
decaying logs the wild flower springs. E'en 
on gravestones the moss grows green. The 
child is father of the nµln. . 

There will be hard work and many failures, 
but the end ls sure. When one singer makes 
a discord man does not give up the Jove of 
music. • ' 

This ls not a crazy world. As a plan turns 
a pile of bricks into a house, a mob into an 

H. J. Pa:tterson, of BalW1/11, Vic., calls Christians to recognise the. need of 
fghting evil in the world. 

UTE llke to think. o( the church as a happy the world of men. But we are told that the· 
t'V fellowship-a company ·.of people more "world lieth in the evil one." This present 

llke a united family-but we ought not to age, with Its earthiness, its self-centredness 
exclude the figure of a fighting church. The and Its passing show, opposes the church. It , 
company of the believers should be, a ,cour- ls a. world of force and violence, and our God 
ageous fighting force in the world. We find is holy and loving. The church must subdue 
the Idea in some of our hymns, more of which the world with its suffering and violence, and 
we should have-"Flght the good fight," "On- · give God's peace and holiness of life in its 
ward, Christian soldiers," "Soldiers of Christ, place. The church is in the world but not 
arise." But one has heard of Christians sing- of It. It fights the world of evil. 
Ing these songs and then of their going home 2. The Flesh. The ()hurch Is to fight against 
to lie on their backs or to rest 'in an easy all bestiality, alid must remember , that 
chair the. rest of the . day while ' their com- man was made in the Image of God. we 
rades in arms were wrestling with .grave prob- must each conquer and bring Into sub
lems or an inadequate Sunday · school staff Jection the powerful Impulses latent 1n 
and the preacher languished for want of the body. The sex instincts are trouble
prayer partners and the presence · of men to some, and • make slaves of not a few. There 
support him In preaching. How 'much fight ls a warfare alwa~s in progress within. ''The 
against the common enemy has your church flesh lusteth against the spirit and the spirit 
shown? _ I , · against the flesh." 
The Figh{ 3. The Devil. , Some _people · don't believe 

This fight Is between truth and falsehood, · there Is a devil. Hitler didn't believe there 
righteousness and sin, God · and the, devil. was an overwhelm!ngly powerful striking force 
Sometimes even professing followers of Christ in -the Red Army, but his belief didn't alter 
become dupes and slaves of the devil. · The the fa~t. Was Jesus only shadow-sparrln~ In 
fight is age old Israel foug~t It on a the wilderness? Was It only make-believe 
national basis, and in spite of Moses, Solomon , , when he s&!,d to Peter, "Satan hat~ _desired 
and the prophets were beaten. Jesus Christ to have you ? If there ai:e good spmts why 
as the new head of the race fought and con- not evil spirits, as_ ,,there are evil and t:?od 
quered, although It looked at one stage hope- men? · Paul said, We_ wrestle not agamst, 
less. Paul fought a good fight, and had the flesh and blood, but against principalities, 
victory through Christ which strengthened against powers, against the rulers of t he dark
him John said there was "a victory which ness of this world, against spiritual wlcked
over~ometh the world, even our faith." But ness In high places.'' A terrible battle Is 
It is a fight and no Christian ought to for- In progress just now. How the church will 
get It , emerge from It remains to be seen. , Every 

· · . man must do his duty, and with faith in the 
The Fight is Against generalship of Christ . we shall not fall. But 

1. The World. The term world ls used with every man, and woman must fight for God's 
different meanings. We know God loved righteousness. 

t 
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Hindrances to Progress 
economy became a factor in the destruction of. 
faith. Myriads of men were influenced by 
his teaching. It would be difficult to exag
gerate the extent . to which his doctrines 
tended to unbelief. His teaching was largely 
r~ponslble for the Russian revolution. Mil
lions of men in England and her dominions 
eagerly studied his system, and learned to 
think apart altogether from Christianity. Re
ligion was discounted. ' It was the opiate of 
the people, said Karl Marx. It must be eradi
cated. Thus the thoughts of men were 
turned from the gospel, and looked to other 
forces for the redemption of society. 

The third article of the series arranged in co-operation with the Social Service Department 

is by Principal T. H. Scambler, B.A., Dip.Ed. B11 a tlwught/ul anal11m of historic events 

.. he replies to the question: Wh11 is the rate of Christian progress unsatisfactory in 

some parts. of the world? 

THE rate of progress bas not always been 
unsatisfactory. On the day of Pentecost 

three thousand accepted Christ. It bas been 
computed that probably twenty thousand peo
ple united with the church in Jerusalem in 
the first year of Its existence. 

Then persecution ca.me. It scattered the 
church, but did not hinder the rate of pro
gress. Those who were scattered abroad 
went everywhere preaching the word. The 
growth of Christianity attracted the hootlle 
attention of Roman emperors, and ten of 
them sought by deadly assaults to destroy the 
faith. They failed. · "While the Roman em
pire WJl.S invaded by open violence, or under
mined by slow decay, a pure and humble re
ligion gently insinuated Itself into the minds 
of men, grew up in sUence and obscurity, de
rived new vigor from opposition, and finally 
erected the triumphant banner of the cross 
on the ruins of lthe Capitol." (Gibbon.) 

Constantine professed Christianity, and the . 
union of church and state had a much more 
. disastrous effect than persecutions had had. 
Yet progr!!SS continued through centuries. A 
fine passage In Prlncl11,al Cairns' "The Success 
of Christianity" describes the conquest of the 
great gods of the ancient world-a. victory so 
complete and absolute that it was greater than 
If the idolatries of India, China and Japan to
day were one and a.11 to fall. 'All Europe be-
came nominally Christianised. · 

The Tide Turns 
In recent years there has been a deliberate 

attemP.t in Europe to build society on ,pagan 
or purely secular foundations. "We ~ wit
nessing the emergence of a consciously p05t
Christia.n world. . . . There has been a 
deliberate and public repudiation of the C~ 
tian understanding of life. All the modem 
techniques of propaganda have been used to 
eradicate · it from the minds of the rising 
generation and to instil Into them contrary 
principles. of life." J . H. Oldham, in these 
sentences, is describing what ,has happened 
In Germany and Russia and areas of South-
Eastern Europe. . , · 

In ,Australia the Christian faith has not 
been cast off in this deliberate way. But 
there has developed a spirit of unbelief, as 
far as the need of the g05pel is concerned. 
Some little time ago ·a Sydney newsp_aB_er asked 
its readers to state in order the trungs they 
valued most in public life. Health, home
building and freedom from unemplbyment 
headed the list. Out of eighty thousand voters, 
only four hundred placed religion near the 
top. That result probably indicates very 
well the general feeling towards our Christian 
faith. · Certainly there is appalling indif-
ference to the goopel. · · 
· That, however, is not the ' saddest . part of 
the condition. The church people, too, have 
largely l06t conviction. The remnant who 
still retain a vital faith meet in forlorn little 
groups to listen to a g05pel message which 
the unconverted rarely come to hear. Our 
morning worship meetings in which Christian 
people attend to their own spiritual interests, 
more or less, are normally quite good in at
tendance but the majority, the large majority 
of Christians, are no longer interested in the 
gospel of salvation. The one-time conviction 
that all Christians luld, that the gospel mat
ters, and that , it 1s ,,of 511prem~ importance 

that people receive It, is held only by few to
day. Many who have 106t this conviction will 
repudiate this statement, but no words can 
alter the sad fact revealed In our small goo
pel meetings. The same condition exists in 
every religious body, and In every State of 
our nation. 

lfow It lfappened 
To trace the reasons for this situation, we 

need to go far back-perhaps to the Renais
sance itself. , It is an interesting though pain
ful story, and requires a book to tell It. Evi
dences of it are to be found in nearly every 
form of intellectual development that has 
played on Christianity. 

An adequate survey of the subject would 
require at least that we trace the develop
ment of modem theology, and of the science 
of Comparative Religion. We should study 
the effects of the phenomenon known as non
theistic Humanism, so destructive a genera
tion ago in its attack on the Christian faith, 
and so subtle In Its deadly influence. Let us, 
however, by way of . illustration, notice but 
two of the mighty · streams of unbelieving 
thought which have tende<! to undermine the 
foundations of Christian faith. 
' Karl Marx's materiallst · interpretation of 

history and . his whole system of political 

The evolutionary hypothesis became another 
mighty enemy of faith. Not that the phy
sical features of Darwinian evolution, despite 
the uproar it caused, were so very important. 
It Is quite possible that God's work of creation 

, was carried on by descent. The extension of 
the idea of evolution Into a universal law 
which is responsible for all progress was what 
became dangerous. Herbert Spencer said that 
the law of progress must continue until per
fection was reached., "Thus the ultimate de
velopment of the ideal. man Is logically certain 
. , . so surely must the things we call evil 
and immorality disappear; so surely must man 
become perfect." Other great thinkers ac
cepted the same ideas. John Stuart Mill be
lieved that man might work out salvation 
for himself-there was no need of the salva
tion that was in Christ. This idea of pro
gress took possession of the minds of Chris
tian thinkers too, and it has affected the 
whole mentality of modern Christian people. 
The majority will say that they have not been 
affected by these movements of phi105ophic 
thought. Consciously and directly they have 
not. Bu't we are all members of the great 
human organism, and our minds tend to take 

(Continued on. page 521) 

Jlan's OJ'a1/ or (}oJ',91 
Thomas Hagger 

SINCE the fall man has, to a very large extent, 
trusted in his own wisdom and power, In

stead of relying upon the Omnipotent. He has 
always thought that he could do things. To-day 
man is no better, neither in the world nor in 

.' ;.• • the church. 
r . . ~ 
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He will be ready to ad~t that the world is' ' 
/ in a chaotic state; that hatreds and resent- . 

ments abound; that man is largely occupied in 
destroying, devastating and killing. The spirit 
of goodwill Is not much in evidence, although 
there are occasional glimmers which · give us 
hope. In face of present conditions man is 
convinced that we need a new age, better social 
conditions, 1eal security. Reallslng something 
of our need, he is busy trying to evolve· some 
scheme to secure the conditions hoped for: But 
it seems to be man's wisdom again that is the 
object of our trust; How much better If man I 
would seek God's mind and will! In Jesus 
Christ he revealed himself, and showed man 

, how the better life could be; but man has not f 
yet been willing to live in the way that Jesus taught. 1 

And the church! It is organised, controlled, .and yet divided, and somewhat· I 
powerless.· Man seeing this is trying to secure better machinery, better ·organisation, 
ahd a platform of union. As E. M. Bounds has well said, "Man is looking for better LI 

methods." But Bounds goes on to say, "Goo is looking for better men." True! J 
And better men can only come as they yield to God completely. They can carry , 
on his work effectively only as they rely on his power, and not on their own. 

As I see it, there is no hope for Christian union until men yield to the Lord 
and d~ire to know and do his will. There cannot be better social conditions until 
the kingship of Jesus is recognised and his will becomes paramount. I 
· It i

1

s up to the church to lead in this mat ter. · And' that means It Is up to the ' · 
individual disciple to do so. Are we willln g? Is it to be a further reliance on· human 
wisdom and power or on the _divine? 

.a.•-----------_.,,., ___ ,_, .. ,-~-•----u---.. -.. -----.-.-.-... 
f 
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: Notes on 
One of the features of the"' -c.E.' calendar 

, in w .A. Is the annual field day and sports, ,,., 1 

when a full programme of inter-society and 
district union competltive sports is ,conducted. 

churches, by encouraging raffles and "housie Increasing success has marked these occasions 
housle" were nurseries of crime, and that the since their lnceptlon five years ago, and It Is 

C~r~ent . T OJ?i~s 
Religion and Life 
'THE Religion and Life. Conference held .re

cently at N!!wcastle has attracted much at
tention. . Representatives of various com
munions met and proclailned their. faith and 

churches should be more strict. In their at-' expected that the fifth, to be held on Nov; 15 
tltude to the drink evils. _Later:· ,in the con- at Leedervllle Oval, will be no exception. 

- their "conµnon desire that our Commonwealth 
should be Christian in fa.ct as well as In 
name." -Denominational differences should 
not stand in the way of co-operation in an 
endeavor to secure a post-war civlllsa.tlon ,.. 
which is , Christian in its basic principles. 
Protestants and Roman Catholics are not In 
agreement on some vitally Important subjects, 
but they ought to be able to work together · 
in an· effort to secure social righteousness. 
Anglican and Roman Catholic speakers at the 
conference deplored the effect of a merely 
secular training. Mr. L. C. Robson, head
master of the C. of E. Grammar School, North 
Sydney, made a strong plea for Instruction In 
fundamental Christian faith, saying that 
"the school should recqgnise that the fir.st of 
its duties was training character In accord
ance with the Christian ideal." He urged the 
churches to meet on common ground In the 
Interest of the nation's future. 

Differences and Diffic~lti;s, 

ference Alderman Dunkley said that the · N s w Uni 
churches by tolerance to drink were condon- , · The 52nd annual convention of . . . on 
Ing evil. Dr. P. 'cr. Ryan (Roman Catholic) ,. was held from Oct. 7 to 11. The Victorian 
said that "the conference had been marred union will conclude its annual " convention, 
by an intolerant attack" and stated that pro,- which commenced on bet. · 29, on s _aturday, 
hib!t!on would do no ~; "the abuse of al- •. Nov. 6, with an evangelistic rally at night and 
coho! did not destroy the right to its proper a junior rally and united conference session 
use." The Anglican Bishop of Newcastle · In the' afternoon. , , · · • ' · ·'' : 
closed the debate. . In a later Interview he ' ' · ·· · : '.·'' 1· ' '. 

said that raffles and other gambling In · aid 
of church funds was expressly forbidden by 
an ordinance of Synod.• . Regarding drinking, 
he said that the Bible contained plenty · of 
condemnation of drunkenness, but none of 
drinking In itself. , The president of the 
Methodist Conference (Mr. ·R. J . Williams) 
and the convener of the Presbyterian Como .•, 

-The'. ,Home'\ Ci~cle :·· .. 
' I 

mittee on Church Life and Work (Mr. C. A. 1' 

White) later stated that the111 respective 

J . C • . F. Pittman. 

THE ANGEL OF · PATIENCE ' 

0 THOU who moumest on thy way, · 
. With longings for the close of day, 

•He walks with thee, that angel kind, . 
And gently whispers, "Be resigned, 
Bear up, bear on, the end shall tell , •' 
The dear Lord ordereth all things well," . 

, churches were opposed to gambling and for
bade all forms of it In connection with church 
work. Other Protestant communions, as well 
as churches of Christ, could give, a similar 
denial, and also Indicate their opposition to 
the drinking evil., The outburst of the " . , __ _ · . -Whittier.' 

• . At times the Religion and Life Conference 
revealed wide di11erences amongst the speak
ers. The addresses of Dame Enid Lyons and 
Mr. G. S. Watts (Anglican) furnished a strik
ing example. . It would not be , sul!lciently 
high praise to say that Dame Enid's address 
was better th.an that of..,Mr .. Watts'; she gave 
an able and helpful speech on ~e and , 

Roman Catholic representative, though regret- - ' 
table, is easily -explained. It would be a very PRA Y1ER NEGLECTED '· ·. ;.·' I 
fine thing if the Roman Catholic church- TITHAT about the sins of omission? What ·.,· ,/ ·., 
hierarchy and the membership at large-were ff about the sins of men and women, who · 1 i r 
to support, in an adequ~te manner, movements are not training their 9hlldren to love the ; · \ .': • ,. ·1 
of so,clal reform for the el~atlon .of_ the I,ord Jesus Christ? 1-kiiow a lady who is a , :t, .\,,c i• 

divorce and on the value of home ·ilfe . ....... -.' 
crll!1e and . mlsel'l ·> caused{ by . ., cirinking _and governess - in a house, and the grandparents J • 1 ", ,, 
gambling. .As it• is, R.C. use of gambling to · of the children of ,that house were pillars in \ • 

· An address by "the Mayor of Greater New
castle (Alderman Dunkley) led to sharp words. 
He is reported as ha.v!ng said, at a civic re
ception to the convention speakers, that 

aid church funds' is a scandal. : ' ' the church when' I was - ii: bdy. ,,, The, gra,nd- , ,1 ~ -, .' ,./'~ 

· · , mother and grandfather were the I grandest :· \ 
J~ ~~ · · , · Christians you could ever see, and gave their , . ' , 

~ -7Tfi> · · ,I,( 7.ll-,, ~ , lives In service, and their money In thousands, , ' ·. ' 
_ , ,.,. ,• - .. ,.-~ 1 to the. work of God . . And that gi,vemess ,, : , '·' ) 

, . , ·, .. • told me this, that their children are not teach-
@ "E '"'J ]'·~1 p · • d '· :: s · k Ing the grandchildren even to pray, . and she 'J•~• . · ffJ(l)}' OJ res} ent. pea 8_ ·, looked at me ~d said, ,"I tell you why'; be- , ·;:;· 

. , ., ·' . , · cause • they do not say their prayers them-
W. W. Saunders . ', .. ,. ( selv.es."-Llonel B. ~etcher. · . 

"UlNUTES are men. Every hour of delay this particular session of C.E. will be to the · · · -
ill ' In winning the war means the sacrifice , marching orders of Christ's command, , '.'Go ye A little girl friend on a visit to some friends, 
of young lives. Slow-downs and strikes, In- Into all the world." , , asked a llttle boy his name. · ' , 
difference and selfishness,. and failure to do _ Perhaps C.E.• has and ' will have a ·unique "Fred," he replied. ·, , / . 
' one's utmost are, for me at . least, passive oppGrtunity to speak for the •Invisible body "Why," she said, "that's- not a name, , It's 

, , treason <I! there may be such) when freedom of Christ, which Is hot Jinuted to buildings what - they sew buttons on with." I , • • 
,. 

1 
is bu;I)ing at the_ stake and when the whole trui,t may be destroyed, nor defeated when ., , --------- f ' 
world rocks. · · past.ors are slain ,and formal worship Uquidated; · , \ ' 
, But let others deal with the mllltary s!tua- · that Invisible body of Christ which, when the Th F ' 'l · Al ' · '. · 
tlon and the political lmpllcatl.ons. What of war ends,. may open the door to the unlimited e amt Y tar· , 
the church? And specifically now, what of resources of God. As Christian Endeavorers, T " \• ' 
C.E.? , · - "trusting 1n the Lord Jesus Christ for . ' OPIC.-HELP FOR THE HOPELESS 

The church must be the church. . ·At home strength," we must' prepare now for that hour Nov. 8-Psa!m 116. · 
and abroad, on every front of action ,and to of high opportunity that will come when the ' &-Romans 8: 111-26. ;, 
every life engaged, to tpend and foe alike, next armistice · is signed. . , IO-Hebrews 4: 11-16.' 
the church must be the church. . . To her That .we . shall not fall and that we shall ,,. 11-Hebrews 13: 1~8. 
yo~ people, wherever In the line of duty greatly succeed, I call upon you to strengthen " 12-1 Peter 1-: 3-13. 
and In , faithfulness to Christian conscience the han(ls of our executive associates in every , 1' ,. l3-Acts ,27: 1-8. ; 
they may go, the church, with her divine grace state, every country, every district, and eveey · · , · " • l4--Psalms _124, 125; Acts 27: 9-2,6. 
and truth, and, through her human !nstru- city . . I call- upon you to enlarge your boun- ' ACTS 27 presents ' a graphic illustration of 

· ments, must go to strengthen, , reassure and · darles, •to lift your vision, . to increase your , utter despair being exchanged fc,r. hope. 
empower. , Through her men and women gifts and to multiply all that you have previ- · The crew and passengers were in• dire straits. 

· must be prepared to 'break the evil might ously done.-Daniel A. Poling, DD. , All hope was abandoned. , Yet here, as In 
and to win the .peace. · • ',I ___ ,. , , , , _;, • thousands of similar Instances befor~ and since 
· , CE. Is not the young people's church, no~ · ". . I • · • ' , '· · .. , { I•·~. f "man)s i extremity" was "God's opwrtunity.'~ 
an agency apart fr9m the church. CE. Is ~- IN THE STATES ,', ·\, '.1. \ Surely there., is ,not one Christian adult· who 
within the church, an agency and servant 'of / , ' ' · has llOt, at one, ~e or another felt tl¥t,t the 
the church. AT the C.E. session of the annual conference boat would never weather the storm . ' ""'en 

. of churches of Christ in S.A.,,, awards casting oneself the · • t• ' 
. , I have promised our British associates, and • were presented to the most progressive and storm tossed soul ut! f d.mercy · of Ooc;l,, the ' ·' 

I -now extend that promise to all officers of efficient societies as follow:..,...Junior, , Henley ·· • ' oun that in, the direct 
· the world's union, that at the earliest poss- Be h < t !!tan) d Aid all trouble there has l:!een a Presence, and In the 

ib
' t f U win th mist! ac me ropo . an gate ·, V ey worst. experleJ:\ce a ' divine nll,rJl06e; and, al~ , 
.e momen o o g e ar ce, . some- (country) ; Intermediate, Maylands; Y.P,, Un- wa;vs a glorious deliverance.,- .. ' I.et tha storm 

where In Europe we .shall convene an execu- ley (metropolitan) and Tumby Bay (country) . b t the • ~ 
' 'Wve committee meeting. The city may be H. E. Paddick, of Semaphore, succeeds a., E. isur~ u~n soul with flereest fury, there 

London, or Geneva, or Oslo, or Budapest, or .Hurren, of Grote-st., Adelaldel ai; chairman chee~e •~t 
O 
iscofesbeto ust wiaftb.raltbe, word of good 

iwen Berlin . or M06Cow·, but,. wherever held, f cont C.E d . tm t • ', ; no • . d.''.- Then comes· o . erence . ep~ 
1 

en . 1 • to the soul "a great •c~" .ol . ,· ,, ,''\ ~, . 

"'; I• •·- ' t ,)t ,· , :•, I 

' I 

' I 
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Crilt\e .Increase in · Queensland 
• I P. C. D. Alcorn. report~ ~IJaru to ·save -children from becoming crimJnals; the need of 

attending to i,roblems In the "NeM East"; and a record overseas _ mission offering. 

QUEENSLAND crime statistics showed an in
crease of 42.963 over last year. There 

was, however, a decrease in juvenile crime, bnt 

the position in this connection Is far from 
satisfactory. There were 833 cases brought 
before the Children's Court, which is an in
crease of 148 on the previous ,year's figures. 

The Commissioner of Police appealed to . parents 
for. their co-operation with the 'Object of ef
fecting a reduction in juvenile crime. 

China,,'. India, Ouraelvee 

· The Far East is the Near East to us. Along 
\ with people in other States, we have felt that 

as a Christian nation we should do something 
to relieve the famine-stricken people in China 
and India. The matter was discusseci by the 
Council of Churches, and it was decided to 
ask the Lord llfayor to open a fund, stipulat
ing that the Council of. Churches would not 
be in favor of raising money by gambling. The 
Lord Mayor · replied that he was in sympathy 
with the request, but his committee was of 
the opinion that it was impossible . to raise 
money apart from gambling. The churches 
affiliated with the council cannot see their 
way clear to latlJl.ch an appeal at present. It 
has nowi.'been decided to ask the Prime Minist~r 
to take up the matter. · 

Referring to missions in India, the secretary 
of the Queensland Baptist Overseas Mission 
committee said that Britain may not be wel
come in India after the war, and arrangements· 
were being made. for the handing over of the 
mission fields to Christianised Indians. • 

Child Neglect 
Travelling home from • week-night meetings, 

· we have noticed a number of children about 
the streets. The Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty has recently expressed concern about 
this. One member reported the case of a little 
,girl about ten in a hotel bar. In some instances 

the cause for children being out lnte was that 
some were selling papers till 9 p.m. 

The Women's Christian Temperance ' Union 

bas also drawn attention to "the long queues 
waiting for bars and wlneshops to, open, the 
larger proportion of which consists of women 

who have the care of young children." 

Forward ·Moves 

Our Home Mission Committee has decided 
to appoint H. E. Greenwood full-time organiser 
from the end of November. Recently Mr. 
Greenwood , was appointed secretary of the 
National Council of Religious Education 
(Queensland branch). We understand that 
he is the first church of Christ me111bcr In 
Queensland. to be elected to this position. 

After worshipping for ten years in a hall 
the Stone's Corner church decided to dis
ban_d • . It was then suggested that they meet 
for monthly . prayer meetings with a view to 
opening a cause in the eastern suburbs of 
Brisbane. A church site has now been selected 
at Camp Hill tram terminus and a deposit paid. 
We trust this will mean a definite advance. 

Senior Chaplain Reth·ea 
After twenty-four and a half years' service, 

Senior Chaplain R. Sayce recently retired on 
account of failing health. · During a recent 

· 'visit of Chaplain-General Allen Brooke oppor
tunity was taken by the United Churches Chap
laincy ,Board to express their appreciation .of 
Chaplain Sayce's services · and to make a 
presentation. 

Missions Well Supported 
The overseas mission annual offering has 

now reached the sum 0£1£1054, which is a record. 

· The Brisbane 'City Mission recently appealed · 
for £500 to give children · a fortnight's holi
day at the seaside, and In ten days the fund 
was oversubscribed. , 

Hindrances to . Proiress 
·; r' 
I ,, 

~Continued from page 619) 
\ 

their tone and color from the intellectual en- . 
vironment In which we live. · ,. . 

The Loss of Conviction 

pet of salvation. The unsaved· rarely attend 
the church now. Why should they, when 
Christian people have lost conviction to such 
an extent that there is no longer a buniing 

any association with it might have rendered 

a great spiritual revival . impossible. 

The results of that work of regeneration are 

described by Green : the appearance of a new 
moral enthusiasm, the disappearance of the 
profligacy which• ))ad disgraced the upper 
classes and of the foulness which had infested 
literature, and-a yet nobler result-the steady 
attempt to remedy the guilt, the ,ignorance, the 
physical suffering and the social degradation 
of the profligate and the poor. 

Can we be revived again? Has the. church 
still within it1 those elements of spiritual re
sources that can be renewed, and used once 
more in wide-reaching redemptive movements 
that will bring multitudes to salvation at the 
cross? Or is it ' (as R. L. Williams, "The Aus
tralian Christian," Oct. 20, suggests) that the 
church in its institutionalised form ()f to-day 
Is dying, that the mass of formal adherents 
will be -lost, and that a faithful remnant will 
bring the church to a new resurrection? We 
do not know, but it is time lo renew our con
secration, assured that with our help or with
out it, . our Lord shall see of the travail . of 
his soul and be satisfied. 

Obituary .· 
Mrs. C. B. Cockroft 

0. N Oct. 13, at Greensborough private hos-
. pita!, Annie Florance Cockroft, of Ellham 

(Vic.), aged 62 years, passed away suddenly. She 
was the second daughter of late Samuel and 
Mrs. Green, 'pioneer members of church at 
Boonah, Qld., and converts of llfr. Parks. 
Brought up in a Christian home, she gave her 
life to Christ at the age of 15 years. R . . J. , · 
Clow baptised her. • Later she was married to 
C. B. Cockroft by T. G. llfason· at Boonab. 
From there she moved to Brisbane, and was 
a member at Ann-~!., and later at Annerley. 
From there she · came to Victoria with her 
husband and family, and was at time of her 
death an isolated member of Preston. She 
leaves a • husband, three daughters (Ruth, 
Edna and Beth), and one son, Keith, who is . 
in New Guinea. Since petrol rationing they 
have been supporting the H.M. church at 
Ringwood, and attending the llf~thodist church 
at •Eltham. A large co'ngregatio~ attended 
the service at Eltham conducted by A. ff: Pratt. 
llfr. Woodford (Methodist), Chaplaill Young 

• and W. Gale also spoke. C. J. Robinson Jed 
in prayer. ·Chaplain Young conducted grave
side service and A. H. Pratt paid tribute to 
the departed and to her parents. knowing 
them all · as a brother-in-law. To sorrowing 

, Probably the great mass of people accepts 
"the fact of God. Only a few will take the 
trouble to deny him. But he ·1s accepted as 
an abstract idea. He does not matter. He 
Is ' not taken into account. Unfortunately 
Christian' people also have lost a ~ital convic
tion. · How seldo,m do we hear the confident 
note and the absolute claim of the first prea
chers of the gospel I ''There is no other name ' 
given among men whereby we must be saved." 
"At the name of Jesus every knee shall bow." 
The audacity of their claims In regard to 

Christ and the boldness of their attitfde 'to
wards' the world, were startling. TheJ were 
aggressors. They bad that without which 
the world would collapse upon itself. The 
truth was a burning fire -shut up In their 
bones, and they could not be silent about it. 

passion In their hearts · to proclaim the gospel 
to sinful men? This condition is · but a symp
tom, perhaps, hut it reveals the church facing 

A M ~Jor Crisis · ·' 

· 'husband and children and · four grand-children 
(Graham, Gweneth, Donald and Yvonne) sin
cere sympathy is exlend~d.-A. H. Pratt. 

. There are still some in every congregation 
who keep the altar fires burning, and who 
verily believe their .gospel. But _there Is prob

ably not one chur• of any size in which the 
majority of the members have such a con
viction concerning the need of Christ as Savi
our that they wlll be present , next Sunday 

evening at the preaching of the gospel. He · 
will be a fortunate preacher who baa a dozen 

people In bis cong~esat~on who need the gos-

•I 

The matter is deep; seated and · fundamental. 
It is an occasion for earnest searchings of 
heart. There have been other • similar calamit
ous days. Such a time was described in the 
letter to the Laodlcian church In R:ev., S: i4-22 
-a church which bad becomll. lukewarm, com
fortable In Its worldly goods, and unconscious 
of Its spiritual poverty. Such a condition 
actually existed In England in the eighteenth 
century. Green's "Short History of the Eng
lish People" paints in lurid colors the moral• 
degradation in all ranks of society in those 
dark days. The religious life was so low 
that' Bishop Butler, · when he was offered the 
archbishopric of Canterbury, declined on the 
ground that It wiis loo late lo try to uphold 
a fallen church._ ' God had a way to deal with . 
that situation. He raised up Wesley, and set 
on foot' the spiritual revolution which did so 
much to regenerate England. Unfortunately 
the church did not want Wesley-be was not 
permitted lo use the church buildings for his 
work. Perhaps It was just' as well, for the 
church bad become so· cold and Indifferent that 

. ' 

L.A.C. Cecil C. Wright 

EPPING church (N..S.W.) has been saddened 
by loss of one whose life was intimately 

bound up with life and work of church. · On . 
Sept. 25 L.A.C. Cecil Clifford Wright passed 
away as a result of enemy action, near Finsch
hafeu, New Guinea. Cecil was among those 
who gathered in the first session of the 
Bible school, and became a member of church 
ten years ago. Before enlisting he had· 
served as superintendent of Intermediate C.E. 
Society for several years, as a Sunday scll,ool 
teacher, and as a · valuable helper in morning 
services. He served on State executive of 
C.E. Society. A memorial service was held 
on Oct. 10, at which a large gathering of 

friends , paid tribute to him as. one who , 
cherished Christian principles, ,who readily en- · 
tered the service of his country, and who was 
beautifully devoted to his family. We extend 
heartfelt sympathy to bis parents, llfr. and 
Mrs. Er11 \'('right, his sister Joyce, his brothers, 
Gordon· and Leslie, and his flancee, Rona Clark, 

of East ilfalvern, Vlc.-W.111.llfcC. ' ' 
., 
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Here 'and There 
\Ve received this telegram on Nov. 1 :~"Splen

did fifth Bible school annivcr_s~ry, Georget~;wn; 
-crowded sessions; three dec1s1~s.-Amos. 

'At a well-attended meeting at Ivanhoe, Vic., 3 
young men conducted gospel service on Oct. 31. 
Girls presented an appreciated item, entitled 
"The Message of the Cross." Two young ladies 
from Bible school made the good confession. 

This telegram from Toowoomlla, Qld., reached 
us Oct. 25, and was too late fo~ last week's 
issue: "Highly successful anniversary; re~ord 
thankofrering approaching £200, expectations 
exceeded; wonderful blessings.-Boetlcher." 

The Victorian Sunday School of the Air 
session over 3DB will be conducted by 
churches of Christ schools during November. 
Camberwell, Moreland, Coburg and Blackburn 
will contribute choral items, anil R. L. Williams, 
V. C. Stafford and C. H. J . Wright will present 
lesson story. 

and expenditure on food of no more than 
£1,320,000,000. Of every pound spent by the 
public in 1942, in fact, about 6/ - went on food, 
4/2 on drink and tobacco, and less than half;, 
a-crown on "rent, rates, and water charges. 

The family of A. J. Webb, of Balaklava, S.~., 
honored their' father by a reunion on his 
70th birthday; Oct. 16. The function was held 
in the church hall, and about 150 had tea _at 
6 p.m. J. E. Webb, from Mile End, was <;_h~lr
man of a social evening held later. Durmg 
the evening A. Hutson, preacher of Bnlnklava 
church introduced H. E. BO'Wden, M.P., who 
voiced' the congrnlulntion and good wishes of 
guests to l\lr. A. J. Webb. He ~as ably sup
ported by Hy. Roberts, J.P., chntrma';' .of dis
trict council who made a presentation. Mr. 
Webb replied. On Sunday morning, Oct. 16, 
the service wa~ conducted by members of Webb 
family, except for lllr. Hutson, wllo presided. 
J. E. Webb gave the address, about 160 mem
bers being present. The preacher expressed 
appreciation of Webb family for the help -of 
Balaklava church. . 

November 3, 1943 

oinls out that two articles A correspond~nt P contributed by young 
in last week's 1~:e~ w:::ociated with Box Hill 
men who ~ad H E R Steele and Sgt. H. 
church , (Vic.), s·t 1· i·s· a preacher in W.A., 
W .11- Mr ee e . . . I iams. w· ill1'ams is on active service m while · Sgt. H. 
New Guinea. 

ing services at Sth. RichAttendances a~ morn. g and evening meetings 
mood, Vic., nre mcret•t 1 • R. Hindman and 
continue to be he P u · f Bible were recent 
K. _ Barton, of ~;~!~~e ~crvices, ' Mr. Cremin 
speake~s at ~ Bible school, regraded after preachmg gospe · h • crease in member
anniv~rsary, now 5 owTs m Hall 00 Oct. 26 hip At Prabran , own ' s · resented a concert lo an ap-you~g . peopled_ P A E. Cremin, preacher, prec1allve au ience. · 

1 0 
their effort. t lated young peop e 0 cougra u . f Red Cross appeals, F D Trainor, director o 

i~ . r~ceiving proceeds amounting to £16, for 
Lord Mayor's Red Cross Fund, cxl;'ressed ap
preciation of Lord l\fayor's Committee. 

ADDR-ESS 
J E Webb (preacher Mile End church, 

S.A:) .-;'The Manse," ·2 Danby-st., Torrensville. 
'Phone, L4687 • 

The following telegram reached us Tuesday, 
Oct. 25, too late for inclusion in last week's 
issue: "Hinrichsen-Morris mission, Dandcnong, 
Vic., marquee crowded out again, Sunday night; 
wonderful interest; 29 decisions to date.
Marshall." In another message reaching us 
Nov. 1, additional news of progress of mission is 
given: "Interest in Hinrichsen-Morris n1ission, 
Dandcnong, continues unabated; audiences still 
increasing; 45 decisions to datc.-Marshall." 

From Week to Week 

Sunday, Oct. 3'1, proved a day of encourage
ment in Bible school work in several Victorian 
rural schools. L. Mountjoy, superintendent of 
Hamilton school, reports the achievement of a 
long pursued aim to reach the century mark in 
attendance: 101 were present, including 48 in 
kindergarten department. W. R. Hibburt, Vic
torian youth leader, .shared in the Horsham 
anniversary services, and reports record at
tendances. The school is in a healthy condi
tion, and commenced its new year with two 
new teachers and 15 new scholars. 

. Under auspices of the C.E. Committee of 
Victorian Conference, 150 young people gathered 
at College of the Bible, Glen 1ris, on Oct. 23. 
The programme comprised of field games, tea 
on the \awns and group conferences on "C.E. 
in action in conference committee, personal 
problemt post-war world." The leaders w~re 
D. C. Ritchie, A. W. C. Candy and W. R. H1b
burt.. Preceded by a song service led by Mr. 
A. Haskell, and presided over by D. C. Ritchie, 
chairman of committee, an inspiring rally was 
held in chapel at night; N. Lumsden was 
speaker and J\lrs. ,v. Bruce, A. Haskell and 
H. Lee assisted with musical items. 

Among the contributors to the College of 
the Bible offering at Brisbane this year were a 
sailor from a U.S.A. ship then in port and 
an Indian student in one of our American 
colleges, John L. Hoyopatubbi, who is serving 
with U.S.A. forces in Australia. This fellow
ship is much appreciated by the college b<Yolrd, 
as strengthening the ties that bind the brethren. 
Reports to date indicate that a substantial 
advance has been made by the churches, especi-

_3J1y by those in South Australia, on the previ
ous year. It is too early lo -publish details 
or comparative figures. The college board is 
encouraged by the offering so far lo hand. 

How much would -you · suppose is spent on 
drink and tobacco in this country? asks Mr. 
W. Manning Dacey, financial editor of the Lon
don "Observer" (18/4/ 1943) .• About half as 
much_ as on rent, perhaps? The answer is: 
Nearly twice as much. Since 1938 our col
lective drink and tobacco bill has more than 
doubled, from £452,000,000 to £912,000,000. Most 
of the Increase, of course, represents nothing 
more than the payment of higher taxes. But 
the total is nevertheless rather striking in com
parison with a rent bill of only £520,000,000, 

THE appointment of I{. A. l\lacnaughtan, of 
Geelong, as visiting evangelist of Victoria 

will be welcomed as n necessary move to meet 
difficult situations especially in country dis
tricts. It is the' intention of the Home Mis
sion Committee that Mr. Macnaughton under
~ .c the task of hcl1>ing needy causes by visil-10g men1bcrs, inspiring church officers and 

K. A. Macnaughtan. 

preachers. in isolated areas, and also by con
ducting special series or meetings to build up 
faith of members and gain converts. lllr. lllac
noughtan has had considerable experience in 
mission work, and bas a great desire to serve 
in this special type of w6rk. We trust be 
will be so used by the Lord that he will· be 
the means of helping many churches and of 
winning souls for Christ, 

* * * 
VISITING the church at Balwyn, Vic., last 

. week, I noticed a photogrnph of G. Chand-

ion he made on the people of that town. 
~ownspcop\e would speak with enthusiasm of 
the work M.r. Chandler did. Considering it was 
Mr. Chandler's earlies t mini~try in the ~late, 
and so many years ago, it 1s a great tribute 
to him that he should be remembered so favor
ably now. I did;not have the pleasure ?f hear
ing him. 'So many have spoken' of• h!s evan
gelistic powers that I regret not bavmg b~d 
such on opportunity. Churches of Ch~~sl 
have been helped and blessed by a succession 
of great· c,•angelists who have been able to 
catch the ear of the people. I trnst God will 
raise up many more who, in various ways 
and by different gifts, will win many into the 
kingdom of God. It is the mission of the 
church to keep evangelism alive. There is no 
set way designed by which we must reach out 
for men. Let us nse all who arc able to help, 
and encourage them to try \'very just method 
of approach, so that men and women from all 
classes may be won for Clirist. 

* * * 
WE are being told that Australia will play 

ler, who was the first preacher of the church 
in that area. I recalled that I had seen our 
brother's photo. in the vest ry of the little 
chapel at Colac, Vic. It was interesting to 
hear from residents of Colac what an imwes-

· n greater part · in the Pacific zone when 
the war ends. ' It will not be possible for us 
to ignore the presence of the people of India 
and China in the vital regions surrounding 
our continent. With the growing of indu_strial 
power in those regions and the awakening of 
the common people to the possibilities of 
modern civilisation, the future of Australia is 
being determined, in a degree, by events that 
are now being shaped in the lands washed by 
the Pacific and Indian Oceans. If we. are wise 
we shall do all in our power to understand the 
life and history of the people of India and 
China. I have been interested in a Ji\Ue book 
writt~ by Winifred Galb~ith, entitled "The 
Chine;c." The book is in the "Pelican" series, 
and may be on' sale in city book shops. The 
chapter that presents the type of poetry 
popular in China, reveals the h eart of the 
people. ,It is clear that, although the skin of 
Chinese may differ , in color from ours, the 
feelings of the heart are similar. There is 
love of beauty in nqture; grief over par tings 
and loss of loved ones; appreciation for the 
vigorous action of horses that "swallow up the 
miles." Ignorance breeds intolerance and 
foolish hatreds. Therefore Jet us be wise 
and cultivate, through knowledge, the friend
ship of our Eastern neighbors, so that we 
may co-operate in building better conditions in this Pacific zone. · 
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NeWs -of ·the Churches· 
Soutl1 Australia 

· Edwardstow~ \Vest.-On Oct. 17 J, E. Ship
,:ay gave fine ' messages at both meetings. Mrs. 
Tube was present after a 'long illness. Y.W.L, 
held social gathering on. 2ith. Mr. Wood has 
left for duty with R.A.A.F. 

Port Noarlunga.-Meetings are held regularly, 
Members are glad of visitors' help· and fellow
ship. Y.W, · League continues; aYerage at
tendance, 8. On Oct. 24 Mr. Walkley, of 
Forestville, presided, and other' visitors were 
present. Offering for coll,ge, £1/10/6. 

Goolwa,:_-Sunday ~choc,l anniversary servic~s 
and pi¢nic were a success, The messages of 
Ross Graham were enjoyed. Mrs. Reed is 
still in Soutli Coast Hospital, but making pro
gress toward recovery. George Wilsoft paid 
his first visit to Goolwa church 0'11 Oct. 17 and 
was greall:v. appreciated. 

Victor Barbour Circult.-1\fany visitors at
tend services at Port Elliot, breaking of bread 
service in Court House and at Victor Har.hour. 
Sunday school annh•ersary s·ervices were a 
joy . and blessing. Singing was gooo and at, 
tendances encouraging. Jllr. Manning took 
the confession of a young lady at JIit. Com
pass service on Oct. 24-. Mrs, G. J. Fallston, ·a 
foundation member and very faithful, passed 
away suddenly on Sept~ 27. 

Prospect.-K.S.P. chapter held father-and-son 
banquet on Oct. 19. 56 sat ' to supper. llfr. 
Coombe, S.M, addressed the gathering on prob
lem· of youth. fellowship with fathers of boys 
on service . was, enjoyed. , C. Schwab Jed the 
<:!lurch in service on Oct.; 24. W. · Glover 
(R.A.N .. ) was home on leave:- Jlliss P, Robson 
rendered a solo at evening service. Jllembers 
of 2nd Degree K.S.P. held bi-monthly meeting 
with good attendance and spiritual fellow-

- ship. 

*----------
BRIGHT PR~SPECTS. 

· AUXILIARIES ORGANISED: THREE ,,. 
CONFESSIONS 

'liflLE END.-At a' well-attended meeting of 
lU ladies of cl;lurch, it was decided to form a 
Women's Mission Band with Mrs. Jas. E. Webb 
president, Mrs. A. Brice vice-president, Mrs. 
S. Norman secretary, and Miss Hooper treas
urer. In addition a monthly social afternoon 
will be held in interests of worthy causes. The 
first was held on Oct. 20, end 40 ladies enjoyed 
the afternoon. Boys' Club and Tennis Club · 
of church have been recommenced.. Services 
on Oct.· 24 were well attended. In morning 
a series . of addresses was commenced. At 
night Jas. E. Webb preached and three lads 
of I.C.E. • decided for Christ. Lieut. G,ordon 
Smith,. home on leave; was · received into fel
lowship by Jetter of transfer from Hartwell, 
Vic. Prospects are very bright. ' · 

Queenstown.-Appreciatcd exhortations have 
been given by W . .C. Brooker, G. A. Foote, jun, 
and W. Adair, and Mr. Brooker has preached 
at gospel -.;ervices during recent weeks. At
tendances continue to be very sa!isfactory. 
A Martin R.A.N, W. Turner, R.A.A.F., and , 
M. Hinde: A.M.F~ "have enjoyed fellowship 
with the church while home on leave. Bible 
school had a special programme · on Oct. 17, 
when prizes were giv~n to scholars for attend:. 
ance and picnic events. On Oct. 23 the kin
dergarten teachers gave the kinders an after
noon and tea at the chapel. .Ladies' Guild 
and Bright Hour have held mec:tlngs, Miss 

Spurr was present to give a message at Bri11ht 
Hour. I.C.E. Society had a social evening for 
A. Martin (on final leave); a presentation was 
made. The passing of Mrs, Litchfield, a mem
ber for over 30 years, i~ regretted. 

York.-Tbere was one confession on Oct. 17, 
G. Rootes preaching. At a special business 
meeting of church on Oct. 20, it was decided 
to re-engage l\lr, Rootes for a further term of 

. two years, Annual meeting of women's ,guild 
held on 20th was well attended. Many societies 
were represented. l\lrs. Simpson, a~ one time 
a missionary in New Guinea, spoke. Annual 
meeting and social of Int, C.E. Society held 
on October 21 was successful. H. Watts 
Grimmett, Congregational minister, gave a splen-

. did address. A young man was baptised on 
' Oct. 24. 

Murray Bridge.-On Oct, 17 there was an ad
dress !Sy N. G. Noble, and ..a solo by A. C. 
Page. The preacher has been offered an ex
tension of engagement to January, 1945. At
tendances at anniversary services, Oct. 24, were 
a record, A. Anderson, · president of confer
ence, being speaker. Singing of children led 
by L. Fitzgerald, superintendent, was appreci
ated,· Miss L. Harper, organist, Mrs. Keith 
Davis, pianist, and Mrs. Arthur Coote, wfth 
Miss Lorna Brake, violinists, assisted. The 
annual thanksgiving offering amounted to 
£27 /10/9. On Oct. 25 the ·· presentation of 
prizes and certificates was made and report 
of secretary, Miss Brenda Orchard read, and 
N. G. Noble spoke. Over £10 has been re
ceived·: towards ·. prizes , and China Relief 
Fund.' .. · · ,,,; ' · ,.. '. t 

Maylande.-Bible school picnic was held on 
Oct. 11, at "Brookside." ' ; Bible school anniver
sary services were held ,on Oct. 17 and 24. At
tendances were . excellent. Speakers at ser
.viccs were: mornings, W. L. Ewers and W. F. 
Nank.ivell; afternoons, A. AndersO'll' and Rees 
Thomas; evenings, K~ith Jones, • , Annual con
certs were held on Oct. 25 and 27. , Items were 
fiven by kindergarten,' primary and junior de
·partments, while · irttermed(ates and seniors 
presented a drama entitled, "Jesus of Nazareth." 
Jim Luff, Ross Rodda and Jack Matthews are 
home on leave from New Guinea. On Oct. 17 
Mr. Lawrie, sen., was called to his reward. 
A l\len's Christian Brotherho'od bas been 
formed. Temple day has been , arranged for 
Nov. 13. · All auxiliaries arc working well, and 
a happy spirit prevails-. 

t}ue~n~la:,.d 
Townsvllle.-Chaplaln Norris conducted Bible 

study at midweek service · on Oct .. ai.. After 
service W. Giezendanuer baptised Robert Green, 
of Brilliant, Alabama. Chaplain · Hanson ad
dressed a large gospel meeting on Oct, 24. 
Visitors included A. Berlin; . vice-president of 
conference. 

: Ne,v· South JVales 
Albury.-Attendances for October ·have been 

splendid, average at Lord's Table being 54 and 
at Bible school 52. J. H. Coome, Australian 
Nepalese missionary, spoke on Oct. 10, and Mrs. 

·Waterman addressed church on Oct, 17; Neville 
Aitken, Ian Grahame an(j Colin Moore were 
baptised, and have been received . into fellow
ship. Annual birthday offering has increased 
to £50/10/6. Mrs. Thurling and Mrs. Joynson 
are recoverit11t after illness. Mrs. Cross Is 
very sick. Mr. Prosser, after an illness, has 
received the ·home-call. Church expressed 
sympathy to sorrowing ones. Good Com
panions' and Young Explorers' Clubs are grow
ing. The prayers of the churcli are with lllrs. 
Cross In her_ severe illness. 

Sydney,-Services held weekly in City Temple 
on Saturday nights and Monday afternoons 
are well• maintained. On Oct. 23 a message 
for men was given by H. B. Robbins, of Mel
bourne. Average attendance is 31 men and 
about 8 helpers. A Christian brother from 
U.S. Forces also gave a fine message dur
ing month. Average attendance for women's 
meeting, which is accomplishing much good, fa 
about 20. Many men and women are being 
helped, and a number of decisions have been ' 
made. • ' 

INDUCTION SERVICE 

PREACHER/ WELCOMED iBY 
REPRESENTATIVES 

BROKEN HILL.-J. E. Shipway, of Adelaide, · 
/iave appreciated messages at both services 

on Oct. 24-. Mr. Shipway stayed for H. E. Pad
dick's induction service on Oct. 28, when repre
sentatives of ministers' fraternal, Methodist 
and Presbyterian churches, SalvatiO'll Army and 
C.E. Union spoke. J. D. Cremer welcomed 
Mr_- Paddick on behalf of churches and Mr. A. 
Clark for Bible schools and C.E. Societies. Mr. 
Paddick responded to welcome, giving a fine 
message to church. 

Western Australia 
Perth.-On Oct. 22 a group of young people 

held an enjoyable ·social gathering. During 
evening there was an impressive period of 
worship. On morning of Oct, • 24 J. K. Robin
son gave an uplifting talk. At 7.30 p.m. Mrs. 
Thrum rendered a solo and llfr. Robinson 
preached. 

Harvey.-Crowded audiences enjoyed chil
dren's anniversary services on Oct. 17, under 
leadership of M. Livingstone. l\fr. Bamford 
gave interesting talks to children. Kinders, led 
by Mrs. Rowley,· V. Livingstone and B. Robin
son, gave special items. Mrs. Rowley pre
sented cradle roll cards to mothers. On Aug. 19 
children's tea was held and later, in R.S.L . .hall, 
a fine programme was enjoyed. A tableau "The 
Lord's Prayer," was given by choir, trai~ed by · 
A. Johnston. , 

Kalgoorlle . ...:...Bible school anniversary was held 
on Oct: 24. On Sunday afternoon kindergarten 
children, under supervision of Sister Park, 
gave demonstration, and received prizes. 
F. Stephenson gave a very interesting object 
talk. In evening, senior' scholars sang, Mr. Fitch 
being speaker. On evening of Oct. 26 Bible 
school .' demonstration was held when prizes 
were distributed. · On Wednesday evening 
scholars enjoyed a tea meeting. L. Park, 
superintendent, was congratulated on a very 
satisfactory anniversary. 

Sublaco.-Sunday school anniversary, con
ducted on Oct. 10 and 17, proved an outstand
ing success. At both afternoon and evening 
services the chapel was packed, and the sing
ing of the school under leadership of E. Black 
was much enjoyed. The a11niversary ended 
with a demonstration on Oct. · 20. At each 
Sunday night a young lady from the school 
made her decision to follo:)V Christ, The 
church bas had fellowship with Mr. Milne, of 
Bordertown, S.A., aitd Mr. :-\mos, of Victoria. 
John Pallot, who was a prisoner of war in 
Italy, has escaped and is now interned in 
Switzerland. 

Vietoria 
~tlemalne,-During absence on holidays of 

C. E. Curtis, local brethren have assisted. Last 
Sunday ll. Goudie, of Kyneton, brought a stir
ring message to morning service_ and Mr, Symes, 
of Harcourt, spoke at night. The annual,, pie-

, nic in the gardens was largely attended. Regret 
is expressed at passing of Mrs. S. G. Lacy. 

,_ 
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Jlfalvem-Caulfleld.-On Oct. 31 preachers were Carlton· (Lygon-•t.).-On Oct'. 31 T. H. Scam- Feary, of .. York-st., and J. A. • Wilkie. · · Mid-

Mr. Gadge, morning, and F. E. Buckingham, bier spoke at both services; two were baptised week prayer meeting continues to pro-ve hefp

evening. Two scholars were baptised, and at close of evening service. Mr. Scambler's ful average attendance , being. well over 3o, 
during day 136 broke bread. l\lr, and . Mrs. interim ministry -and fellowship have . been Chhdren's ·F.M. day offei:ing totalled over £7. 

Stell were receiv~d into membership, by letter much enjoyed. Stuart · Rae gave message Mission Band is sending Christmas parcels . to 

from ·Ballarat. ' Mrs. D'ean, ·of Bunbury, W.A., to, Bible class. · The class held a social even- members in Services. ' Dorcas is preparmg 

was amongst\ visitors. - _ · Ing' on Oct. 30, when Mrs. Scambler and Miss ·parcel for aborigines' Christmas box. Young 

Ormond.-At midweek prayer meeting A. Knee Pittman were presented with tloral tributes, people continue to sing- :fortnigh_tly in Base 

gave a good message,'· . On Oct. 31 c. L. and '.Mr.• Scambler -also received a memento Hospital and to take gaol service monthi,., 

f I Geoff Reed and Theo Waterma~ were we!~ 

Lang, back • from holidays, delivered helpful rom c ass. o 24 Ch h h 

messages. Mr~ Mrs. and !lliss · Johnson, of · B~ndlgo.-A good spiritual tone exists in all corned home on leave· on ct. · · urc I as 

Shepparton, were .received into fellow§°hip. A · departments: Ladies' auxiliaries, · under , leader- • · enjoyed fellow.ship with , !llrs. Ewers, of ~a ke-, 

Girls' Club has been started un_der the leader- · ship df Mrs. Methven, are working well with . st·• Pertb., 

ship of Miss Edna Henry. excellent results. Y.P.C.E. Society helps Satur- , 

Collingwood . ....JAt ,morning services, Oct . . 24 day evenings amongst aged and shut-in. people;- ~-------------------• 

and 31, fine messages have been delivered by . this work is much- appreciated. ' Bible school 

T. Fitzgerald, and gospel addresses by H. Wat- has launched an efficiency campai'gn , with • aim ' CHIL,0 RE.N'S ,_ DAY I· 

son and .K, Roberts were also appreciated. A to· increase enrolment by 25 per cent. Mrs. 

solo was r endered by Mrs. Muir on Oct. 31. Mathieson, who is still in Base Hospital, is •NEEDS OF MISSION . WORK EMPHASISED 

Three teachers and 16 scholars ' have · been making steady progress. , , CAULFIELD · ·(Bambra-rd.).-K. , Gerrand ad-

added to· Bible schooi in recent weeks. Stawell.-Twenty-seventh , anniversay of ' the dressed church on Oct. 24:-. H. JI[. Clipstone 

Fairfield Park.-During October church has church was celebrated on ?"t. l 7. C. Jackel, 1, preached at night , when young people assisted 

experienced , a time of blessing; special meet- of _Horsham, was speaker._ On Oct. 2~ W. L. ' in service. · B.S. observed Cliildren's · Day in 

ings addressed by various preachers of brother- V1;7right,- of Melbourne, spoke at · m_orn~ng ser- ·,. afternoon, an address by Miss llfary Clipstone 

hood, have proved a help. On Oct. 31 meet- vice and Mr. Randall at g?spel meeting. ,, A g?t7 ,. , being much appreciated; the offering., for over- 

ings were well attended. Mr. Cartmell ex- together soci_al was ~~Id on Oct . . 18. . Baptist seas ·wor k exceeded £5. . At tea Miss M. Cant

horted church and Mr. Wilson preached at Y.P.C.E .. so~iety ,, v_isited Endeavorers: Mrs . . Jay, trained for mission work in New Guinea, 

-night. Hospital Sunday collection amounted Ja~kson 1s 1? hospital. Mrs. Darling . 1s home·. gave ., her testimony. . H. M. Clipstone spoke , 

to £6. · ;d1ss Bat~s 1s still v_ery sick., Sunday sch,ool . at both services on Oct. 31. At night, Miss • •F. 

~ HIII.-On · Oct. 3 Geof. Whiting gave help- is practismg for anniversary; -;·'• ' ' 'l , ·, -, •·Cowper was soloist. · Girls' Club held a social 

. ful messages. Parcels have been sent to some • 1'.forth Richmond.-A!'~iversary I s'ervices wer~ '·, for Services hamper s: on Oct. . 26, 'and Endeavor

church men on active service. Certificates and enJoyed. R. ·, L. W1lhams conducted . three ers raised £2/ 2/ > for troop Testam_ents in a 

seals won in Bible school work were presented special services, leading to•:·anniversary day, ·, nove)ty night, . Oct. : 15. 

to scholars. A. Greaves' son, from north, was Oct. 24, and addressed morning meeting. Wed- • · 
at worship service on Oct. 17. :riHss D, Holmes nesday evening, Oct. 27, T. H. Scambler spoke, ___________________ .__ 

was greeted by C.E. members and friends for at public meeting. ' Mrs.- Cole, Mrs. Gove, . . 1• • : 1 .. .-, , , •: •· 

her birthday on Oct. 23. ' · llf.iss Saddler and Mr. McCann a ssisted with Gard'ine·r.-T. ,· Hagger was , speaker at . ser-

Blll'nley.-Members visitea- mission at Dan- singing and Mr. A. McDonald gave elocutionary . vices ·on Oct. 24 and after gospel address Ron 

denong on Oct. 12. . On Oct. 13 Burnley, Nth. item. Hqspital offering amounted to· £11/7/6 ·Elliott ·, confess~d - 1 Clirjst. · J. W.' ,· Eimiss . 

Richmond and Sth. ' Riichmond churches met and temple . day appel'l reach'ed £1,7.- . ,' ' -,'.: has resigned, as,1. superintendent ~ of Sunday ' ' , 

in a combined prayer meeting. llfembers of Balwyn.-The. c hurch has enjoyed th; special ·. school- after • 20 .years' service, and the ~•ere-•)-:_, · 

. " tlying squad" paid us a visit, and conducted series· of meetings in connection with its 21st tary, J. , JlfcCann has been· appointed .a s super

evening service on Oct. 17 . . Ministry of Mr. annive.rsary. r Russel Baker gave a splendid . intendent, with Ray Brough as secretary .. Alan ·, 

Crisp is appreciated; offerings for College of message on morning of Oct. 24. · ' One was re,. Thomas and Mrs. Fullerton have been placed in · 

th Bibi £3 ' h ·t 1 •· £3/ 4/9 ceived into fellowship. In evening Emmanuel charge , of Youth's Bright Hour. , Members of : 

e, · e; .. '. ospi a appea~ · ·· Male Quartette Party belped wonderfuliy. The •, P .B.P. club ,entertained men of church · on•'·. 

~ church appreciated a message from R .. L. Oct. ' 25. Annual business' meeting was held oni' :. 

~ W,illiams on Oct. 31, and in ·evening the chapel Oct. 27, and all r etiring deacons, secretary, as• ,, " , ', ' · 

' was well filled to hear the singing of Malvern- sistant -secretary and 't reasurer were• re-elected . . 
OPEN~AIIR SERVICES 

GROWING INTEREST: t,OOD SCHOOL 

RESERVOIR.-Meetings continue to be _well at-
1 

tended, a gratifying feature being the num-
. her of visitors at gospel services. Open-air meet-
. ings, held at various locations in district prior 
to gospel services each Sunday, are very well 
attended. J. , W. Fisher- ,preacher Regent 
Baptist church) was morning speaker on 
Oct. 31, exchanging with Mr. Grainger. Bible 
school attendances are increasing, a record 
being reached on Oct. 31. Interest is well 

, , maintained in all auxiliaries, and the work 
generally is progressing favorably. · , 

St. Arnaud.-Visitors recently included llfrs. 
Williams, of Sydney. Oq Oct. 12 a farewell 
evening was tendered •·. to Mr. and· Mrs. W. 

. Vernon, who were le11ving the district. Sunday 
· school picnic was held enjoyably on Oct. 20 
· at the Bend; there were 50 present. Women's 

Mission Band , .meetings are well · attended. 
La1ies are doing fine work . for church. · 

Brlghton.-On Oct. 31 home-coming and Bible 
school anniversary services were held; about 
70 visitors were present. Singing by choir 
and scholars and messages of W.. Gale, 
L, Brooker and C. B. Nance-m vell were ap
preciated.• Two youn·g men confessed Christ 

at gospel service. An offering to meet cost of 
ren,ovationa to school, buildings amounted to 

' over · ·£65. • Greetings , from absent members 
were · read at fellowship tea. Sympathy was 
exp~ued for Mr. and Mrs. F. Songuinetti in 
the loss ~f their son Francis, grandson of Mr • . 
and Mrs. A. E. _Forbes. 

\ 
, I 

Caulfield girls' 'choir under leadership · of M~. On 28th the K.S.P. club, entertained mothers '· 

C. Gadge. · ,_.,, , • ~ ,,, ,. 1 ,. ···, • · and friends . . , ,Over 80 parcels have been. sent ···· 

Oaklelgh.~At g~spel ;.~vice, Oc.t. 17, a Bible' ~: t o • mei_nbers of Forces by Mission Band; over' ' 

school lad made good- confe"ssion. . A delegation two-thirds o( the money has been raised: ,hy, 1 

attended Hinrichsen-Morris miss'ion at Dande- the. P,B.P. and K.S.P. clubs. In the absence of 

nong, on Oct. 19. United 'intercessory ser;vice Mr. Hagge~ at Northcote on Oct. 31, .Mr: Halk-

was held in chapel 'on Oct. 20, L:' G. Phillips, yard! B~phst chu_rch,. was speaker at morning ., 

of Murrumbeena Methodist church, giving an ' ~ervice, _Ron. Elliott was baptised during even-• 

add,ress. ,, At monthly lll••ting o{ Society for mg s~rvic~ and another · ~-S_.P. _member,, Brian 

Christian Action, A. A. Hughes, McL.A., was Spratling, responded to mv1tahon ... , .. ·,•1\ • • 

speaker. , ;. Hospital Sunday . offering ·. was £14. . ,. 'l ,,, '· • · ' J,. · 

Ladjcs are •, aiming•,to ,raise £20 for Christ_ian Ii · ,· ' · · , '. · ' ',;' ·',· · 
Guest Home. I ' '. ' ' '•, '· \, ' Tasinan-ia ··., 

Footehay.-;-S.S. ,anniver'sary offerings and pro- ' West ~obart.-Tbe 'church has enjoyed and 

ceeds of concert amounted to £28. Mission been enriched by fellowship with F. T. M..organ 

Band visited Baptist society on Oct., 21, M.rs. (State evangelist), who has taken all services 

R!itcbie presenting the message. Ladies' Aid over , past forh1ight. . Midweek ·meet ings a re 

visited Mre. McNab, isolated member at South . now being conducted in the ' h omes of mem

Yarra, on Oct. 28: Offering for Hospital Sunday ' hers ,with a fine • spirit of fellowship. Bible 

Appeal amounted to £6/ i5/ -. 1 J.C.E. continues school held anniversary ·services on Oct. 17 

to grow; despite sickness 51 were present on and 20. All meetingi. were "'•ll attended, and 

Oet. 31 ; · a record of 10 new juniors· for one . the a.nniversary was outstanding, , , . , 

,/ 
I 

day was established. Al well-attended · gospel Invermay.-,-.After being affected by · si~k~ess 

service Miss · Ethel Clark made the good con- attendances have improved. Local brethren 

fession. ·: . . . have filled pulpit with ,h elp 'of E. C. Stevens, /. 

Ballarat (Dawson-at.).-lllorning speakers have ' F. Daniels, T. Orr, G. H. Newell and F. T. , 

been, O'ct. 3, W. w. ·Saunders ; Oct/ 10, II. Ed- ,, ~forgan. · Mutual Improvement Class provi\les 

wards, of York-st. ; pct. 17, W. Clack, Y.M.C.A. · mstruction and help. Bible schQol is ~on

representative wi,th· R..A.A.F., , home on • leave . ducting a campaign for new scholars, and has 

before going · to New Guinea ; , Oct. 24, l\lr. ·, commenced practice '·· for • anniversary under 

Kramer, of B. and F. Bible Society. An of- conductqrship of E. A.' Stevens. Tbe church 

ferlng received for the society amounted to recently met to hid farewell to G. Colbeck, on · 

£9. On Oct. 24 one young woman responded final leave from R.A.A.F. ' Several have been 

to• invitation, W. W., Saunders · speaking. · At laid aside, including Mrs. Benefield, Mrs. E. A. , 

Doveton-st. speakers have been, morning, W. Hi Stevens, Mrs. Ill. A,lderton. , Mr.· Newell's- health 

Benson, J. A. Wilkie, W. Batch, W •. W. Sann- • has caused concern; he is now on vacation. 

•ders; evening, J. A., Wilkie, H • . Edwards, W. J. , · Sympathy is extended tO'· 11)'.rs. Lynex in the 

Reid. Mt, . Clear has been serv_ed by W.1 G. · loss of her . mother. • lllrs. ,-,Ly.nex . is now in 

' I \•' •,1· ,I ,, ,:, ,' ,/' I 

·, ~.' 
,'· 1• 
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hospital, seriously ill. Ralph Comer, trans
ferred fr\>m Devonport, was welcomed recently, 

Launceston (l\largaret-st.) .-S. H. Wilson had 
recovered sufficiently to preach at services on 
Oct. 17. Dudley Bakes, a baptised believer was 
received into fellowship. Splendid me;tings 
on Oct. 24, 123 breaking bread. 128 attended 
gospel service. Mr. Wilson gave excellent ad
dresses. Bible school had attendance of 101 · 
four new scholars. The school choir, unde; 
T. Wilmot, has been featured in Sunday after
noon sessions over 7~. conducted by Tas
manian Bible School and Young People's De
partment. Recent visitors have been E. Pat
terson, of Balwyn, and Mr. Russell, of Bet Bet, 
Vic. Under direction of Sisters' Auxiliary a 
"Temple Day" was held on Oct. 27. In even
ing a thanksgiving service was held. Mr. Wil
son. presided, and delivered a short address. 
The choir rendered a programme of music. 
Amount received at close · of , day totalled £120. 
A social gathering in the hall concluded the 
day. 

Books About Heaven 
"What Aqout Heaven?" by Dr. \V. G,rabam 

Scroggie. Study of the life of the believer 
after death. A true ·book of comfort. 6/6 
-(6/81), . 

"Heaven, the Home of the Redeemed," • by 
Geo. Goodman, "Robt. Lee, Capt. Wallis and 
others. 2/6 (2/9½): 

"Man's Futu~e Destiny," by 0s.:.ald J. Smith. 
2/ - (21/2½). 

"Heaven," by Wm. P. Nicholson, 3d. (4½d,). ,, ,, 
KESWl~K BOOK DEPOT, 

For Everything Evangellca'I, 
I 

315 Colllne-eL, Melbourne. 

TO CHOIR LEADERS. 
_Christmas Carol in Leaflet Form, 

"BEI'HLEHEM." 
Words by· Joseph Pittman. 

Music by llf. E. Pittman. 
Price 2d., posted 3½d. Per dozen; 2/ - post free. 

Write or' 'phone Miss M. E, PITTMAN, 
36 Willis-st., Hampton, S.7. 'Phone, XW1473. 

Blll/llHS 
BAKER (nee Jean Anderson).--On Oct. 24, · 

at "Airlie" pt ivate hospital, Ivanhoe, to Mrs. 
and Sgt. Douglas Baker (~.I.F., N.G.).-a son. 

HARRISON.-On Oct. 28, at Queen Alexander 
Hospital, Hoblirt, to Warrant Officer and Mrs. 
J. Harrison, of Moonah-a son (James Gordon). 

' ,_ \ 

DEATHS 
LACY.-Odtober 29, 1943, at Strathea'rn hos

pital, Castlemaine, Sarah Grace, belO'Ved wife 
o(_ Samuel 6 .eorge Lacy, 32 Hunter-st., Castle
maine, devote'1 mother · of Nesta Grace (dee.) 
and Rosa Mary. 

MELDEIJUM.--On Oct. 20, at Mosman, N.S.W., 
Andrew McKenzie Meldrum, M.A., ll.D., loved 
husbarld of Louisa. "A· g?od soldier of Jesus 
Christ." 

IN MEMORIA.Mi 
COSH.-In memory of one so. loving, Olj 

Sept. 28 "1942, ,whom .God called home; one so 
dearly ioved, •our dear brother S~ephen. Hjs 
kindly ways, his loving, kindly deeds, his 
thoughts always for others. Himself he always 
forgot. Our deep grief and loss could not be 
expressed in words. 

There is someone who misses you sadly, 
And thinks · of you day. by day; 

TURNER.,Loving memories of our dear one, 
Margaret Ann, who fell asleep in J esus on -
Nov. 8, 1940. 

"Oh, for the touch of a vanished hand, 
And the sound of a voice' that is still." 

-Inserted by her loving husband and daughter 
Elsie. 

POJ!,T NOARLUNGA, S.A. 
BREAKING OF BREAD AND WORSHIP. 

EACH LORD'S DAY MORNING AT 11 O'CLOCK. 
Place of Meeting, W. E. Grosvenor's Home, 

Second house at side of Institute. 
Visiting mempers cordially invited 

CHURCH OF CHRIST, BURNLEY. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY. 

NOVEMBER 14-
2.45. p:m., B. F. Huntsman. 7 p.m., R. P. ~forris . . 
All past memliers and friends cordially invited. 

LYGON S'IIREET - CHURCH. 
HOME-COMING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 
Special Services Morning, Afternoon and 

· Evening. · 
Speaker, Mr. C. G. Taylor, B.A., 

who will commence/ his ministry with the church. 
Former members are very ~,ordially invited. 

Spend a happy and memorable day· 
· with the church. · 
Luncheon and tea provided, 

CHURCH OF CHRilST, ST. GE~RGES RD., 
NORTH FITZROY. 

PLEASANT , SUNDAY AFTERN OON, 
- 'N.OVE~BER. 7, 3,. o'clock. 
Mr. R. D. Elliott will speak on 

"England Doring the. Blitz." 
Bright Musical Programme. 

Soloists : Mr., William Laird; 1 .Miss Mary Miller. 

NORTHCOTE CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
- 40th ANNIVERSAiRY SERVICES. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7-
HOME-COMING DAY. 

11 a.m., Mr. Reg. _Enniss. 
7 p.m., Mr. T. H. Scambler, B.A., Pip.Ed. 

To assist in arrangements for hospitality will 
past members returning for the day please ad
vise Mr. A: E. Gluyas, 630 High-st., Regent? 
Tel, JU1183. 

VRAHR.AN BIBL'1 SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY. • 
SUNDAYS, NOVEMBER 7 and 14. 

A very warm welcome is extended to past 
members anc'j friends to come ,to our special 
meetings and hear the children sing. ' 

SWANSTON STREET, MELBOURINE. 
HOME-COMING DAY. 

SUNDAY, NO','.'EMBER H.1 

11 a .m., Chapl11in General Allen ,Brooke. 
13 p.m., Mr. H. R. Gro.ve, P r,esident of Baptist 

,Union. Subject, "The Need of 'Personal 
Evangelism." ' 

7, -p.m., Chaplain G~neral Allen Brooke. 
_ 

1 
· choral Service. 

All past members and friends cordially invited. 
Luncheon and Tea Provided. 

----
.' BLACKBURN CHURCH OF , CHRIST, 

CHURCH A.NNIVERSj\RY .AND TEMPLE DAY. 
SUNDAY, N·OVEMBETh 14-

11.15 a.m., "Every Member Present" Service. 
Mr. Russell Banks. 

3 p.m., P.S.A.; Brigadier Bassett. 
1.15 p.m., Mr. C. H. J . Wright. 

An invitation extended to . all former mem-
But we'll meet again in God's garden 

At the dawn of a beautiful day. 
-Inserted.. by loving sister, Annie. 

- hers and friends to· ·meet with us. Hospitality 
for day provided . . · Kindly send · nam\l to 
H. Miles, 5 Glen Ebor-ave., Blackburn. 

LYGON ,STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
NEW CENTURY B-18~ cLAss. · 

Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 

SPECIAL SERIES OF ADDRESSES BY 
MR. C. G. , TAYLOR, B.A., _· 
"These Men Found God." 

Nov. 14.-North Africa's Greatest Son
Augustine (4th Century). 

ANNIVERSARY OF GREAT MISSION. 
S P E C I A L w· E E K 

With the Missioners 
HINRICHSEN and MORRIS 

at BALWYN, 
Cor Whitehorse-rd. and' Cherry-st., 

NOVEMBER 17-22'. 
Every night, · Wednesday to Monday., 8 p.m. 

Sunday, 7 p.m. Everybody welcome. 

FOR SALE 
Fruit trees, good, 2/ - ea., 18/ - doz. Lemon, 

Lime trees, balled, 6/ - ea., also small Citrus, 
no soil, 2/ 6 ea., 24/ - doz. Rhnbarb, 9d. ea. 
Passion Fruit Plants, pot grown, 6/ - doz., 
O.G., 4/ - doz., 27/- 100. : Pines for 

•Shelter and Timber, move ea_sy, 4/ - doz., 
30/- · 100. Bamboo, Boobyalla, 9/ - doz., 60/ -
100. Privet, green, 2/ 6 doz., 15/ - 100. Variegated 
and Myrtle Leaf Privet, 3/ 6 doz., 25/ - 100. Large 
ornamental trees, 2/ - to 5/ - each. Boronia, 
Azalea and good shrubs, 2/- each. 

NIGJ-fT'{NGALE & CO., 
Nursery, Erne-raid, Yictoria. +-----------·---

• Typing, Duplicating, Multigraphing 
· (Experts). • 

Prices moderate. 
Mailed orders receive prompt attention. 

(Include deposit on order.) 
Bosiness Letters, Commercial Forms, 

Chnrch Work, Manuscripts. 

Able Typing Bureau, 
422 LT. COLLINS ST.. 'Phone, M1Ul423 .. -+•------·----------

NERVES, CATARRH, ULCERS 
GALLSTONES, , ETC. 

TAKE BOTANIC REMEDIES 
Many Te.,ttmon,ials 

Consult H. WATSON 
(of India) ' · 

Room 8, 4th Floor, McEwan House 
343 Lit. Colline 8~ .• Melb., _C.1 

· 'Phone M 5019 

'Dignity and-Satisfaction 

LEWIS - :. llfuuerals 
Our Ftineral arrangements an a 

fitting tribute to the departed, no 
matter how humble the services you 
can afford. RING JA 1061 

JI..- H. LEWIS - Director 

I You' r' Eyes should have every comfort 
• and ■hould . 

always be at peak efficiency 
Ensure this by vlsllln1-w. J. A I R D Pty.•Ltd .. 
ALYSON'S BLD'O Usllloor) (W.J.Alr,.P'.Y.0.A.) 

Cr.ELIZABETH & COLLINS STS.,Melb; 
- Phone 6 9 3 7 Central -

/ 
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• Healing Ministry -In Indian Villages 
ness experience, being secretary ,3nd assistant 
manager of one of the biggest business con
cerns in South Australia. Being a member of 
tlic c!'hurch that sent and supported Mr. H. H. 
St rutton for some years in India , .it was in
evitable that the new Board member should 
be keenly missionary. For m ore than ten 
years Mr. Richardson has been a member of 
the State F.M. Committee, a past chairman of 
this committee, nnd for n Jong period has acted 
as the brotherhood auditor. We are sure the 
Australian brotherhood will welcome this 
brother to r epresent them in this Federal 
capacity. 

AN- American woman doctor who was for 
seve\al years attached to a mission hos

pital has for the past ten years devoted her
self to village work. She lives in what was 
described as part tent and part South Sea 
Islander's hut. It is a combined hut and 
tent on a concrete floor, and with a thatched 
roof on pillars. She lives there alone on the 
church compound, and has not yet found a 
permanent Indian trained nurse or doctor, a s 
associate. Telling of her experiences she 
says:-

''When first started medical work among 
villages, it was my desire to do preventive 
work rather than the treatment of disease 
which is everywhere so prevalent that one can 
never hope to cope with it adequately. I 
had vis ions of making a village a more sani
tary and healthful place for the people to live 
in and for children to grow up in. There 
were many things that could be done to re
construct an , Indian village that would, from 
our point of view, add to the happiness of 
the people and give the children a better 
chance of a healthy body and mind. If it 
meant only dealing with things, much could 
be done. But dne must first of al) deal with 
people who Jive in the village. They are the 
real problem. It means changing customs 
established through many generations, habits 
of Jiving which do not trouble the villagers, no 
matter how obnoxious and unhealthy. . I It 
means changing of.! [Characters whose standards 
have often been low. It means changing the 
centre of attention from the individual and 
his family to the broader vision of the good 
of -all-the general welfare of the whole vil
lage. It means ' changing the mind from a 
bondage of fear and fatalism · to the freedom 
of the mind t hat comes with faith and trust 
in the Jove of God in Christ." 

MIEDICAL DISPENSARY, - DIKSAL 

THIS report of the dispensary work is for 
the period of eight months, owing to ill

ness and two· months on hot season vacation. 
This year there has been an increase of pati
ents attending the dispensary, a nuinber com
ing from a considerable distance outside our 
district. People of all castes from near and 
distant· villages come to hear the message as 
well as for healing for their bodies. It has 
been a very happy experience attending to · 
the patients- at the dispensary, and some very 
deep and real friendships have been formed 
of an enduring nature. When we returned 
from vacation, quite a number would tell how 
often they came, but were disappointed to 
find us absent. One woman expressed herself 
by saying that when we were away the village 
had no eyes. The more one lives amongst 
these simple farming folk the more one ad
mires much of the traits of their character. 
Their gratitude is often expressed in gifts, 
which· in their poverty they can ill afford to 
bring. Recently a man and his wife had re
turned for treatment, coming a distance of 
ten . miles, and brought as a gift one sheer of 
grain, one fowl, and a little ·butter. It was 
hard to take it from them, and yet how de
lighted · they were to give it I This morning 
one woman brought one egg, and that one egg 
was as lovely to me as if ,she had brought a 
dozen- it was the old story repeatcd-"she did 
what she could." It is sometimes amusing to • 
hear them talk, as they arc being attended tp, 

· for I · ~courage them to let their thoughts 
freely flow in expression. Some tell me if 
I only cure them they will bring me a gift of 
the ll)rgest fish that can' be caught in the 
river, or it may be a fowl, or some other gift. 
Many of these expressions, I believe, nre at 
the time most sincere, but unfortunately human 

nature is often too weak to carry them into 
effect. The increased prices of drugs hns pre
sented a difficulty, thereby increasing the run
ning cost of the dispensary. The number of 
patients treated is: New patients, 2451; return 
patients, i64; making a total of 3215. Dis
pensary receipts amounted to Rs. 988 . 10. 6 

(approximately £100 Australinn ).-T. Escott. 

FAMltNE RELIEF 

THERE is a widespread feeling that much 
more should be done for the suffering peo

ple of India, China and Africa, though it is 
difficult lo formulate plans as to methods of 
procedure. In the various States several meet
ings· hnvc been held behveeQ. representative 
bodies, and it is likely that something more 
tangible will result. It is good to learn that 
food ships have reached India, but what they 
have brought will only be a fraction of what 
will be needed. It is clear that many in India 
have not obeyed ·the scriptural injunction, 
"Rob not the poor because he is poor." From 
reports it would appear that extra suffering is 
caused because ·of Unscrupulous men, Neverthe
less it remains a fact that had there been no 
shortages of grain in Bengal there would )la~e 
been no black market. We have b.ecn r~prc
scnted in united schemes to send relief ta the 
sufferers, especially through the National Mis
sionary Council. It is lo be hoped that more 
can be done in the near future. Some monies 
have already been sent to our people in China 
and India, and any amounts sent · for the pur
pose will be sent on. We ./Ire glad to report 
that while conditions arc far from normal in 
"Our lndii," they are infinitely better than in 
"the eastern parts. Even grain has been pro
curable at a price, and other lines have been 
available. Some- lines have been unobtainable, 
and in this respect , and ·lo this degree our 
missionaries have had to go without. This is 
very different from saying that our mission
aries and others -who have money to purchase 
goods are likely to really suffer because of J 

shortages. Writing at the end of September 
H. R. Coventry says, "We have been having 
abundant rain all through these areas lately. 
All the la te crops are sown, and we now look 
forward lo a good harvest. , The grain situa
tion is still acute ·here, and of course over in 
f!engal it is appalling." 

1 . 

NEW BOARD MEMBER 

TO fill the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of J. W. Cosh, Mr. R. T. Richardson, of 

the Hindmarsh church, S.A., was invited to fill 
the vacancy, After consideration Mr. Richard
son consented, and his name was endorsed by 
the 0executive officers of the Federal Confer-

' cnce. Our new member brings a wide busi-

l
+-;h~~m-:;-:-~:-;:;:-:-1 

A. Anderson, secretary of our Overseas 
.Mission Board, 261 Magill-st., Tranmere, 
South Au•tralia. 

-·-----------
-r-A~-~i7;;;~:-;;-Ch;iat--·-r 

Foreign Mission Board Inc. 
and 

State ForeigJ! Mission Committees 
aeek the co-operation of the whole 
Brotherhood In helping maintain work 

In the field■• 

OUR FIELDS 
,India • China • New Hebrides 

Send Donations to:
Vlctorla:-D. E. Pittman, 630 Elizabeth-st,. 

Melbourne, C.l. 
South Australla:-A. J. Ingham, 182 Par

ade, Norwood. 
New South Walea:-1. A. Paternoster, 

Church of Christ, Falco11.-st., 
Crows Nest, Sydney. 

Queenaland:-H. W. Hermann. 111ilman
st~ Eagle Junction, N .3. 

Western Australia:-R. Duckett. ·53 Litch
field-st., Victoria Park. 

Tasmanla:-G. J . Foot, 32 Carr-st., New 
Town. 

i A. Anderson, Federal Secretary, 261 Magill 
Rd., Tranmere, S.A. 

+--;:~;-:;~s!-------, 
ASSEMBILY HALL, ·l 

Collins St., Melbourne. 

Everyman's f:ampaign j 
Every Saturday Night at 8 p.m. . i 
Speaker,' lllr. LEONARD BUCK, I 
Hon. Director Everyman'/! Huts. 

Servicemen Taking Part. 

Special singing and soloists. 

l ·Organised 
st

~:g~~~;:~:::.nt~b r . Chrisi. I 
Central 5836. 

•-••-u-"-u-••-•---••-•.--•---+ _____ ,, ________ _ 
CURRENT THOUGHT 

WITH our accustomed manner of living rudely disturbed, we 

must not allow the pressure of our daily activities to displace 
the method and means of constructive service to the Nation. 

A national need _of to-day is a philosophy of life inclusive of 

all the l!ttribytes of THRIFT. 

Our way to victorious peace can and will be won by concen
trated effo1;t, planned economies a nd SAVING. 

STATE SAVINGS BANK Of VICTODIA 
I 

GUARANTEED BY THE GOVERNMENT 
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Social Service 
Notes and Comments 

Will. H. Clay 

OWING to abnormal conditio·ns due to the 
war, the character of social service bas 

changed _considerably.. The poor who are· 
always w~th us are not found in such nwn
bers as m pre-war days. There is, employ.
men~ for everybody, and hundizeds of old-age 
pensioners have found it profitable to forego 
their pensions and take up some remunerative 
work. Instances are known to us of men and 
women over 70 years old receiving more than 
£5_ per week. A position for a woman, un
skilled, over 45 years of age, was offering at 
over £5 weekly for some weeks, and was filled 
after much searching. In one case in Mel
bourne, where _ a little more than a year ago 
a hue and cry was made through . the press 
because a married couple with ten children 
(it was said nine were dependent) were un
able . to find -a house to live in and were almost 
destitute, to-day, it is reported, a new house 
has been found for them by the Housing 
Commission, and wages exceeding £20 per week 
are going into the home. Of this family more 
could be said. When po!fticians get busy on 
cases of this kind the wisdom which comes of 
experience is often lacking. In spite of ap
peals which appear from time to time in the 
press, those dealing with the problems of 
.the poor are agreed that it is now very rarely 
found. The need to-day is not so much food 
and clothing; it calls for expert knowledge of 
social legislation and institutions, and . for the 
time and SY111pathy of the trained ''worker. 
Social service h·as lreen lifted .from the place 
it once occupied, where most people experi
mented and thought it unnecessary to seek 
advice, until the mistake had happened, to a 
higher level, where the worker is expected to 
have training and experience, and to possess 
special qualifications fitting him or her to 
the peculiarity of the task. Our Victorian 
department is well to the fore · among social 
service bodies in Melbourne, and is filling• a 
real need amongst our own people particularly, 
·but also increasingly amongst others. It is 
the Ptivilege of every member of the church 
to seek our aid, and it is a compliment to 
us that these are recommending their friends 
to us..- The churches, in · turn, must meet 
the' corresponding obligation. 

Drink, Gambling and Immorality 
This trinity or- evils is always before the 

Social Service Committee in all the States. 
Each State committee is alert to the problems 
as they arise in their own State, and the 
Federal committee, which for the time being 
is the Victorian State committee, attends to 
Federal matters. Letters were recently sent 
to the Ministers for Supply and Labor re
spectively with regard to the avowed intention 
of Mr. keane to apply for the release of man
power for the growing of malt to J1!eet the 
threatened beer famine. A letter was also 
sent to the press. Our letters have been 
acknowledged, and we are encouraged to know 
that our protest, with that of others, has met 
with a measure of success. 

The Rloyal Commission on Licensing Laws 
Reports to hand indicate !)lat the terms of 

reference which determine the scope of the 
enquiry are likely to restrict the_ commiss!on 
to the discovery of ways ·of implementmg 
existing laws. This, howe~er, ~as ~ot pre
vented the police frqm d1sclosmg that 80 
per cent, of brawls were caused by ~runk~~-
ness" We think this is a conservative esh-
mat~ 149 arrests on drink and disorderly 
char ~es had been made at Young & Jackson's 
corner this year ; _23 others were , arre_sted for 
offensive behaviour and 10 for usmg msulting 

I 

words. 199 calls for .police assistance were 
made in trading hours and -397 after hours. 
Licensees had asked for police aid to close 
\heir bars on 183 occasions. 

Police will admit . that not one-half 'of 
drunks, and often offensive drunks, are ar
rested. A police van and several military 
waggons are now s~n every evening in the 
busy centres to pick up the drunks. 

The Racing Season 
\, 

The Prime Minister has intimated that some 
slight concessions will ' be made to racing in
terests during the racing carnivals in Mel
bourne and Sydney. Racing clubs were be
jug trusted to conduct their meetings with 
the utmost economy, etc. Thi~ is surely an 
open order which will be interpreted by the 
clubs concerned without concern for the 
government or the times. 

Christian Guest Home 
The recent concert by the Malvern Girls' 

Choir for the Debt Extinction Fund ha.s real
ised over £i5. Seeing that tickets were only 
1/-, we regard this as an excellent return. 
The Women's Auxiliary offer their warmest 
thanks to all concerned. A cook is still 
urgently required for the home. Good wages 
and conditions. 

Ju s., 0 UT! 
"LIGHT FOR DARK DAYS." 

(Daily Messages.) 
By FAIRELIE THORNTON. 

1is. poat , free. 
Also limited ·supply of, "The New World," 2/ 6. 

The two sent post free for 4/3 from 
A'hstral Publishing Co., Melbourne. 

"INEVITABLE" 

l
---

Everybody should read this book, showing 
the FINAL OUTCOME OF THE WAR. 
Interesting page by page from beginning 
to end. Price, 1/- (posted 1/ 1½). 
Obtainable from Evan~li•t A. E. GAY, 
- 5 Coronation St., l;eelong, Vic. 

+• R .. ._, II.___.,.. 
l Victorian Chwches 'of Christ I 
t HOME MISSI.ONS , 

I 
A Practical Example of , f 

the strong helping to bear the I 
burdens of the weak j 

• State-wide Co-operation in Evangelism • 

1 
Send now to W. GAU: I 

Home Mission Secretary 
.~· Bldg.::.~~ollins St~ Melb~ C.1 

+ ·-·-·------+ ! Tel., ·central 4513. · j 

t "THE STRAND" CAFE J 
, (Late Griffiths Bros.). f · 
1
1 

64 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne , j 
• (In the Basement) , 
I Morning and Afternoon Teas. I, 
I Three-Course Luncheon. I' 
I Dinner Friday Night. Quick s'ervice. !· 
I Varied Menus . -Inexpensive. i· 
J (Proprietors : W.C.T.U.) I 
+;_,,_,_.,_., ___ , :====--+ 
+· u -t 
i Putting ME in · HoME Missions. ! 
! N.S.W. Home Missionary Co.m~ittee had 1

1 J almost 20 workers on its pay-roll in. 1943. 
They serve hundreds of. members, more f 
than 1000 Bible school scholars, hundreds 

f 

of Endeavorers. 
These churches, schools and societies 

would "be in great danger of going out 
of existence if it were not for your help 
through the Home Missionary Committee. 

How much did YOU give -last year 
to home missions? 

December 3 is 
HOME MISSION SUNDAY 

i +,-·---.--·-·-·-·•-H-. ----·r ·_1 Start now to put ME into hoME miBSions. 
E. C. Hinrichsen. 

! (Mrs,) M, A. E. WA TSQN ,
1 

!j Director of Ev,rngelism, 
I Ph c 69 Campbell-st., Sydney. 

. . . j ----·-::.;;;===-·--.:.::====-="' ! Resident Dispensing Chemist j -
1
• - t 

! (late dispenser Alfred Hospital) j J. FERGUSON & SON I 
J is in business at • ! ,' 
I 641 GILBER/f ROAD, ·WEST P,RESTON t I E. J. COLLINGS, 

l (just past tram termi~us}, '! jl 'l'.r %1 j 
and is at your service in person, or' by 2J1Utteral wtrertor.a i 

t 
mai1'at any trme. j - 71Z HIGH ST., THORNBURY. JW3037. j 
'PHONE JU 1360. I '1

1 
176 HIGH ST., NORTHCOTE. JW 3333. '1 
,1 VERE ST., COLLINGWOOD. JA 1448. 

j 
Don't despair about that I Satisfac.tion assured. All suburbs. i 

INFECTED FINGER NAIL. j . + 
Try our treatment-it never fails. I 1· 

.~..!..os~~::.,_, ____ l Miss M. E. Pittman, ~~~b.) 
r-----~~=;:;-~;.;"-·-·-·t m.ear!J.er of Singing I 
1
1 

FEDERAL ABOR!IotNES' j .. _"'°"" • A1■o a1 

, MISSION BOARD I ae wwi. S- LnonStrm 

I Y 
• H■ml>loa, S.T a.n■11on °'lopel 

ou . can help us to help the Aboriginal j 

I 
Natives and Half-castes. We urgently +-------------•+ 
need your financial support. I I I 

Forward contributions to the following : !I lltre You in T11oable? ~~itn.J I 
N.S.W.- Mr. G, E. Knight, 19 Albert-st., Radiator Leaking I 

j Petersham. I or Bolling T Car hard to ,

11 I Q'lnd.- Mr. H. W. Hermann, Milman-st., , J Start? We are Radiator 
• Eagle Junction, Brisbane. I ud Electrical &perts. I S. Aust.- Mrs. W. Green, 12 Shipster-st., I I Drive right In for free j 

I 
Torrensvllle. u:aminatlon 

V!c.-Mr. C. L. J,an'g, 9 Arnott-st., Ormond. I RADIATOR HOUR · I 
Or to J, Wiltshire, Fed. Hon. Sec., j I• LATROBE ST MELB j 

! 140 Barrack-st., Perth, W.t. · I ., • 
Cl:NT. 1711 - . I ----------•--u-----+ +-•-•-•-u----••--••--:----4 
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LYALL & SONS· Pty. Ltd. 
39-51 Leveson St., North Melbourne 
Chalf and •,Bay Pressing Mills at Lara. 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE and 

COMPRESSED FODDER MERCHANTS 

Exporters of Pressed Hay, Chaff and 
Colonial Produce. 

Seed, Oat and Grain Speclalists-Gr'ass, 
Clover and Other Seed,. 

All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 
Manufacturers of "Excello" Chicken Feed, 

Laying M&ah, and Calf Food. 

Country Orders will receive Careful Attention. 

I Christian Guest Home Tl 
I 139 Atherton Road, Oakleigh f 

, S.E. 12, Vic. · 

A Home at the eventide of, life----<!speci
ally for the household of faith. 

The design of the Restoration Move- 1 

ment is the restoration of New Testa
,., ment teaching and practice. In being 
• foremost in calling attention to the 
J letter of the plea, there is inv9lved the I 

1 
obligation of manifesting the spirit of 

1
, 

it. Action speaks loudier than words. 
Help us clear the debt, £600, in Decem-

1 
her. Send to Will. H. Clay, Secretary, I 
241 Flinders Lane, .Melbourne. IIIU2104. I ' 

SOCIAL SERVICE and 

CttRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

ASSOCIATION 

What God has made primary .we dare not 
make secondary. 

"Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness." Thy kingdom come I 

Let all Christians join hands and hearls to 
bring the kingdom in. This is the only New 
Order which will stand. The church must lead. 

Join the C.F.A., a movement within the 
church, invites the attention of . Christians 
everywhere. Particulars from Social Service 
secretaries of all States. 

I BE'lTER PEET. BETTER HEALTH. TJ 

HORACE. L. LEE :~~a!;~~~'. 

.j. ~i~F.:~:~:: I 

+ 

-~~---~~ 
Alfred Millis & Sons Ply. 11d.f 

Wholesale Fruit. Merchants I 
Registered Office: 438 Queen St, Melb, J 

'Phone, F4962. · J 
Also Queen Victoria Wholesale Markets. I 

+I, ·-;;~~"R~;;-.;;~;-~~,:;~t 
. MISS MINNIE MITCHELL ' 

f 
Sl Queen St., Melbourne · (Jrd floor) 

Tel. MU S418. Special rate■ Church work· f 
+•-•-------•-n--u---+• 

Thr~. Kin~s 
(Mattliew 7: 7) 

W.HEN father was leaving for• the far North 
he gave this message to Ruth and Ray

mond: ''Remember, according lo a very faith
ful promise, three kings arc ready to help 
you. '{alk about it after reading Matthew 
seven and verse seven." 

On the way home nuth said, '.'I wonder if 
the kings arc those who were led by the slar 
of Bethlehem and who gave presents to the 
Christ Child?" "How could they help us?" 
demanded Raymond, "besides, you read of 
them in the second of Matthew, not the 
seventh." " Well, we had belier wail until we 
have read the verse, as father told us," sug
g\lsted Ruth. 

Immediately naymond had entered the front 
door he got bis New Testament and began to 
read aloud to his sister: "Ask, and it shall be 
given you; seek, and ye shaH find ; knock, and 
it shall be opened unto you." "There's noth
ing about kings there," said Ruth, "I wonder 
if mother knows what father was meaning?" 
They at once agreed lo form a deputatl~ - of 
two. 

"Why?" exclaimed mother, "the first of the 
three kings is helping you already, for I 
fancy that your ASKING is going to put you 
wise." Oh, sure I" shouted Ruth, " the 
three kings are ASKING-SEEKING- and 
l{NOCKING l"-G. J. Andrews. 
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You can keep a 
0

/atth only as you· 

keep a plant, bJI rooting it into your I 
·, life an4 maktn4 ··tt !ir<nD there. i 
. -Philli!)S Brooks. { 
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A Living 
Memprial 
··························•.•··············· 

A man asked his lawyer when writ

ing his will, "How Jong do you think 

shall be remembered after I die?" 

It is a question to be remembered 

when you plan a memorial. 

The essential quality in a. memorial 

is that it lives-enabling you to live 

on! 

nl4t C!!nllege nf t4e iihli 

_offers exi;:ellent opportunities for you 
I • , o • -

to plan· a living memorial. 

Maltbie D. Babson affirms that the 

most enduring investment is that which 

provides for the training of ministers 

of religion. 

, 
Your questio~s will be answered if 

you write to the Secretary. 
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